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George Wi /e,~

Howard captures Black 'convention seats

. r<1ps o ri 1n <1re11·,

lt'e/f<1rP

,•

Vic tori Js a ngPr

coin 1n uni (v

organizations

)

by Robert " The Black" Taylor

by Evita Paschall

"/'1n not asking fo r handouts... "

George Wiley. exec utiv e
di r ector of the National
Welfare Right s o rganization.
gave a speech · concerning the
C hildren March for Sur vival
and the o rganization's direction
last T hursday at
Rankin
Chapel.
The Children March for survival is scheduled to be held in
Washingt on o n Mar c h 25.
Je·ss ie Jac kson, Bell a Abzuz, Qr .
Benjamin Spock. Gloria Steiem,
and Dr. Ralph Abernathy will
( Co ntinued 0 11 page::;

In what several observers
have termed a remarkable feat
of po I itical o rganization and
maneuvering, a group of
H o ward students last Sunday
captured all four Ward I seats
to the National Black Po litical
Co nvention in Gary , Indian a
and generated a flurry of hostile
reactio ns fr om several community organizations.
The community gr o up s
charged that the H oward it es
had unfairly packed the Ward J
(which includes the entire
Howard area) meeting with
st ud ents and had therefo re perpe trated a " fraud upon the
peo ple of the co mmunity ."
LASC president LaM o nt
Flanagan, one of the prime
o rganizers behind the students,
maintained . ho wever , that
"t here was nothi n g invalid
abo ut the election. We simply
o ut o rganized groups who were
trying to do the same thing we
were trying to do -- win ."
But representatives from the
com munity o rganizations did
n o t see it that way . One
spo kesman declared, " I don't
see how you students who have
never done no thing fo r the
comm unity, can come in here

Black history:

\

"
.

..

(

k

and claim to represent me at a
nation al convention ."
Ho wever , this was one of the
milder o f the comments. Fo r ·at
one po int. during the arguments. which followed tlhe victories by the students, the verbal
cast igatio ns of the H oward action reached such a level that
phy sica I
reprisal s
were
threatened .

It was during this tumultuous

part of th1.: meeting, which was
held at 19th and Californ ia
Streets. that a segment o f the
H ow ard s tudent organizers
decided to co ncede o ne of their
seats to a person chosen by the
community gro ups present.
This actio n.
later to cause
the students.

ho wever . was
confli~t amo ng

,.

.....

Th e
p urpos e o f the
confere n ce, according to Bro ther
Taylor, is "to bring toge ther
Bla ck stu d ents and Black
professionals in communica tions
for the purpose of forining a
nationa l organization o f Black
communicators and giving Bla ck
comn1un1cations an ideological
direction."
T;i ylor states that that
ideo l ogica l ~i r ec ti on is
Pan-Africanism f.o r there is a
need for greater communication
of people of Africa n ancestry
throughout the wqld ."

I
4

.,.

NB
members smoothe.over some la~t n1inute rough spots in pla ns for their Jirrt national confe rence:
R egisrration began this morning at 8: 00.

T ony Brown, Dean of the Murphy from the Ajro-A m erican
School of Communications and newspapers.
producer of '' Black Jou rnal"
Saturday's workshops will be
'
will speak on ·'T he Ro le of the I n1ostly devoted to professional
Bla ck Communicator in the Bla ck communicators who will
Liberation Struggle.'' Other air the problems Blacks are
s p ea kers will in clude John confronted with in their dealings
Woodford. editor of Muha1n111ad with the mass media .
Speaks, who will delive r an
The conferen ce will end
address e n tit 1e d '·The Sunday with a Black film
Rela tionship o f the Bla ck Press festival. Th e three film s,
to the Ame ri can Political and scheduled to begin at 10 a.in. in
Economic Structure" and Crampton , will be " Justice?" " Is
Samuel Yette, formerly of Sweetback Really Sweet ?" and
Newswee k, no w an instru ct or in an interview with Muslim
the School of Communica tions I Mini ster Loui s F,arrakhan .
and author:'of The Choice, will Sunday will also be set aside for
deliver the keynote address. the organization of new NBCS
There will also be Sister Frankie chapters.

It did though a pparently succeed in ameliorating some o f
the hostilities among the community groups. They decided to
give the seat to Ro n Clark . a
leader o f R .A. P., an i nn e r c ity
anti-drug group.
This left law st udent Gwenneta D o uglas, graduate stud e nt
and well kn o wn campus activi st

•

( Continued on page 3)
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NBCS convention to begin

- ·· ~

T he first annual confere nce
of th e
National B lack
Communications Society begins
at Ho ward toda y and is ex pected
to be 'the largest comm uru cat1on 's conference in Ho ward
history .
Th e confe rence is being
co-spo n so r e d by Ho ward 's
chapter of NBCS and the School
of Communications.
Today 's program will consist
primarily of student workshops.
Th ere will be we lcoming
ad dresses given by Howard
Presiden t Dr . James Cheek, and
Robert N. Taylor, president of
Howard's chapter of NBCS .

~

During last Monday's meeting between students and co1nmu11ity ·organization leaders te1npers flared.
Here Co11gress1nan IV.alter Faun troy listens as Tim Thomas of SOBU speaks.

by Phyllis Stnith

cs

;

Th e
N<iti9nal Bla ck
Comn1unications Society was
formed last March on Howard's
campus. The three o riginal
founder~.
Clara Mc Laughlin ,
Danny Simms and HILLTOP
edit or T aylor, felt there is a need
for better con1munications
within the Bla ck communit y.
T aylor expla.ins,-: " We sa w the
need fo r better co mmuni ca tions
because history has taught us
that no programs for the
economic and
politica l
developn1ent of a people can be
successfully i m ~le men ted unless
there
1s
adequate
co mmunications between the
planners and organizers and the
masses of the people. In other
words, co mmunications has a
vital part to play in· the
economic and political survival
(Continued on page 4)

<lpJJP<lrS Oil ("(llllpU.ttt
by Theola Mille r Douglas

,

•

Sister Wil/ian1s

Mrs . Inez Will iams mo the r of
Soledad brother Fleeta Drumgo
lectured o n the plight of Bl ac k
p ol itical prisoners in Ran kin
Chapel last Thursday.
Mr s.
Williams
vi vid l y
:iescribed to the ha ndful of
;tude nts who braved the' rain
that e vening , the procedures
parents, relatives, and friend s
must go through to attend the
co urt sessio ns o f the Soledad
bro thers.
She co.mplained that spectat rs must have a pa~s to gain
ini al entry in the cou rtho use.
Me ers of the Los Angeles
tatic I squad , said Mrs .
( Continued on page 9)
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lndo~Pakistan

Gospel Choir

L.A .S .C. p r esents " An
Analysis" of t he India Pakistan
Conflict by Professor Kaukab
Siddiqui of Pakistan, at Howard
University School of Social
Work Auditorium on Tuesday,
March 7, 1972 at S:OO P.M..

The H oward University
Gospel Choir will be in con cert
Sunday, March >-S at Lincoln
Temple, 11th and R Streets.
N .w. Admission is $1 .50. The
performance is a benefit for the
youth of the Shaw area.

L.A.S.C.
Service fraternity
As a result of the initial
meeting concerning this service
proposal, it has been decided to
attempt to do t he follo wing:
1. Try to get more individuals
(organizations) involved , and
2. To divide the project into
various segments.
Th e pu rpos e o f this
addendum is to invite you to the
second meeting of all individuals,
(organizations) willing. to fi.elp in
a unified effort on the Howard
University ca mpus to raise funds
for c haritable organizations
which affect Black people. The
meeting will be held on Monday,
March 6, 1972 at r p.m. in room
112 of the Student Center.
The brothers of Zeta Phi
Ch apter, Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity , Inc.
hope that every organizatio n on
campus will
have a
representative at this meeting,
and that we - as a part of the
Howard University community can unite in the effort of raising
funds . for
chari tabl e
organizations which affect Bla ck
people .

•

Liberal Arts St udent CouncH
presents "A Tribute to Lee
Morgan ," with Max Roach and
Donald Byrd directing the gospel
choir. The concert is scheduled
for March 10, 1972, at 8:30 P.M.
in Cramton Auditorium. The
tickets are $2.00 for students
and $2.50 for non-students. All
proceeds will go toward t he
purchase of a new site for
•
B.L.A.C. K. Inc. (Ben Lewis
Academic Center for Kids.)

"sake sale ·. ·

•

United Muslim Reli~ Inc., a
division of t he Black Ma n~s
Develo pment Center will hold a
Bake Sale on Saturday, March 4,
1972 from 1 :00 to 7:00 P.M. at
160 1 R Street ; N . W.
(Homemade pastries, chicken
wings , potato sa lad and
beverages.)

•
1n

oar

Graduate Student Council
It has become

appa~e nt

to us
that t here are still many
graduate students on the campus
who are unaware of the services
available to them thro ugh the ·
Graduate School Council. T here
were those who were unaware of
the council's existence. This is a
first in a series of articles which
he propose having published in
the Hilltop over the next few
weeks in an attempt to re medy
this situation.
The Graduate School Council
was established in 1967 by the
graduate students on campus as
the central organization which
would, among other things,
protect t heir rights, and serve as
t heir s p okesma n on all
impertant issues affecting their
lives. on campus.
The Grad uate School Council
is composed of representatives
elected each year by grad uate
s t udents in, each of t he
departments represented in the
graduate program of Howard
University. Each department is
entitled to •two representatives
qn the council each with full

voting l-ights. General meetings
are held at least once per month.
Each year the council elects
an e xecutive committee. The
officers fo r the 197 1-1972
academic year are:
President ...... Theodore Bremmer
Vice President ........ Peter Okediji
Secretary ............. Deborah Dade'
Treasurer ......... Robert N. Wilson
Public Information Officer:........
Rene A. Martin
Parliamentarian ....... - ....... Y.B.B.
Mushala
The Gradua·te School Council
office is in Room 303, Ho ward
Hall . The mailing address Post
Office Box 631, Administration
Building, Howard University.
Telephone number is 636-7 120.
Re me m her the Graduate
School Council exists to serve
the interes t s of grad uate
students. Keep informed and
keep us informed. Feel free to
stop by the office at any time.
Our office secretary, Miss Reece,
ts on duty five days each week .
R.A. Martii;i
Public Relations Office

...

Tuition

mPetin~
•A

Dear Brot hers and Sisters:
Perhaps you may not be
aware that the is ~ u es
surrounding the increase of
tuitio n for " foreign " studen ts ,
; applies to all students. '
All Liberal Arts Sophomores ·
Therefore, we are requesting
who have not declared a major your support and presence at a
report to the Educational meeting this Friday, March 3,
Advisory Center, Te mpo " B,'' 1972 concerning an investigation
Room 230 during the month of ini o the underlying issues
March 9 a.m. -4 p.m. Pre pare to surrounding the rumor ed
stay approximately 4 5 minutes. increase of tuition for "foreign"

Sophomores

students and other problems.
l'he meeting will be held on
Friday , March 3, 1972 at 1:00
p.m. in t he Universi t}'
Penthouse.

Wiley

•

(Continued from page J)
be among those marching.
Some of the injustices the
march will protest are HR l, a
hum ilat ing welfare bill that is
presently in Congress, restrictions in the feed ing program
that cause many to suffer, and
delays in housing and health
programs which result in sick
and maladjusted children.
Wiley told audience that the
Welfar e Rights Organitat io n is
a " here and now" effo rt. It
deals with the problem that confro nts peo ple presently and no t
about some pie high in the sky
o r something abstract in the
fut ure.
When questio ned concerning
the Black people asking fo r
hand o uts Wiley replied in an
emo tional to ne. " My ancesto rs
wo rk fo r this country fo r 200 '
years, and the load of development fo r 400 years. I'm not
asking for hand o uts but fo r
what is r ightfully mine."
The Welfare Rights Organizatio n has 400 chapters within
42 states. It is predo min ant ly
Black and 90% women . The
women are mainly women who
receive aid for fam ilies with
dependent child ren .
Wiley stated the Wwfare
Rights Organization is ab,out
Nation buildi ng. For example,
an increase in welfare checks is
an increase in money in the ,
Bl ack co mmun ity.

.CURIOUS ABOUT YOGA

?

•

Take your first exercise class FREE.
Keep your body fit, learn to relax and gain greate r self control.
For schedule, call : 347-3355
•

.--------------=========::::;::::;;;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;i;; - -

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at numerous loca·
tions throughout the nation in·
clud'ing ~ati onal Parks, Resort
Areas, and Private Camps. For
free. information send self-ad·
dressed, STAMPED envelope to
0 pp o rt unity Research, Dept.
SJO , Centu ry Bldg., Polson, MT
59860 . APP LICANTS MUST
APPLY EARLY .. :

Friday, March 3, 1972

-

.

Neal lecture
.. Dennis Forsyt he will speak
Thursday , Marc.:h 9 at 8:00 p.m.
on the topic "Towards a
Working Conception of _ ' the
Black Revolution." The lecture,
part of the Gilbert Neal Series,
will take place in the School of
So cial Work Auditorium .

A.

B.

c. .

D.

E.

F.

H.

I.

•

I
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10% Di5count for Howard Students.
'

IERMPAPERS UNUMllW6%'5770
lt>U(A~ ~qt 1NC. T/A

1~34 Wl&DN~IN AVE W~,pc.,

'FO~~M&.~Ef!RNCE~lJ{/P~l~NOT'tDLSWEl>!

Convenient Budget Terms

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N..W.
!.IE 86525
Jewelers Since 1932

A.
B.

t.
0.

E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225J>O
150.00
300.00

I
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H.U. students ~~T!fl seats
for Black political talks

,

•
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tudents plan political convention

(Continued on page 1) ·

by Kathleen Wills

o f Blacks pro fe ssio nally in vo lved in the field -- those who
intend to be politicians, instructors, e t c. "

movie " King" and the dance
were on ly moderate successes.
The Society's spaghetti dinner
yielded a net gain of o nly $ 18
which went to cover already incurred po stal expenses.

\

The Howard University
tion which we r e c h ose n
Political Science Society 's
Tuesday.
three-day Atlanta conference,
The presence o f D .C. delegate
scheduled to begin Match 24 , is
.to Congress Walter Fauntro y to
Reverend Jesse Jackso n of
in financial trouble.
chair the meeting was an inPUSH , Charles V . Hamilton,
Charles Hall, the Society's
dicatio n of s ignifi cance the
If sufficient capital canno t be Fannie Lou H amer and
President stated recently that in
Howard victo ries had t aken in
o rder fo r the conference to ' be gathered in time, suggestio ns Augustus Adeir are among the
District po litical circles.
have been made to ho ld the af- noted personalities who have
come off, $5,000 would have to
Also present were peo ple
fair at C ramton Auditorium. :>een asked to participate in the
be raised within the next few
from at least ten commun ity
Presently, Society members are 1ffair. Miss Olive Taylor o f the
weeks. According, to Hall, t he
gro ups or o rganizatio n s.
looking into t he possibility o f Ho ward's History De partment,
fund raisint evertts sponsored
Attacks an d castigations upon
o btaining money from fo un - !x-LASC P resident J O H N ·
so far in behalf of the co nven Howard University in general
dations and Bl ack public office Holton , and Schop ! o f Com t io n
have
been
p oor ly
and the student actions o'n Sun holders across the nation. The munications Dean T o n y Brown
patron ized by the student body.
day in particular domin ated the
id ea
of the co nve ntion aew some o f the " Howard
" I don't know what ' " he domfo ur ho ur meeting.
d e vel o ped
amo n g
Bl ack peo ple" involved .
mented, puzzling over the venIt was not until near t he end
political science students who
ture's monetary setbacks. " The
of the meeting that minor
Although entertainment will
felt that " it was time that it
money that we thought we co uld
•
progress
was
made
towa
rd
Faun troy
(po litical scien ce) be studied be afeat ure of the conference,
obtain
t
hro
ugh
dinner
sales
wo rking together. But this soon
fro m a Black perspective ." the main foc i.:s will be o n
films and dances just hasn't
Gary Ayers, and Liberal .Arts ended when sever al o f the
Stated Hall , " the o rigin al idea educatio n and an exchange of
materialized. "
HUSA senator Bill Lightfoot as peo ple present d emanded that
Other sources site poo r plan -. was to ho ld regional conferen - ideas and o pinio ns. Seminar
the Ho ward delegates to the Howard not run an y students in
ces." " Ho wever ," he con tinued, and workshop sessions will conning
as
the
reason
for
the
fupds
Black co nventio n .
the at l a r ge electio n s on
" we realize the need for centrate o n fi"e target areas:
sho rtage. The conference has
Edward Jac kson, an under- Tuesday and "give back to the
so mething o n a national , more voter registration: curr iculae,
been in the planning stages fo r
grad resident o f Coo k Hall , wa~ community" the seats they wo n
co mprehensjve basis." The' up- political activ i ~m , the ro le of
at least a month , and during
the student who decided to or on Sunday.
coming sessio n , Hall contends, Black elected o ffi cials, and
that
time
on
ly.three
fund
raising
was talked into given up hi5
It was finally decided by the
" will address itse lf to the needs :o mmunications.
seat. Exactly how the decisio n students that they would not events have taken place. The
was reached fo r Jackson to con- . run an y ' more Ho ward students
•
cede his seat is hard to deter- as delegates but wo uld retain
mine.
the seats wo n o n Sunday .
Pr ior to the decision to conThis action coupled with the
by Iris Holliday
cede the seat, such well known excellent o rgan ization shown in
haphazardly, the Drug Abuse
comm unity pe r sonalit ies as the Ward I election may have
The Drug Abuse Program of Progra m .perceived t he need for a research done in the field of
Reginald Booker, Jan Bailey won for the Howard students a the D.C. Project will soon be more s tructured program.
drug addiction has been white
and Ron Clar k stood up and new fo und respect withi n some
Program activities will cover oriented. T his University should
im plem e nting educatio nal,
denou nced the Ho ward students Distr ict political circles.
treatment and rehabilitative the sponsoring of various be answering some o f these
for what had t aken place.
It was reported to the programs to tackle the drug lectures in individual classrooms, scientific questions."
Former H USA president HILL TOP that when the problem on campus.
presen tations both on campus
As far as staffing; two drug
Mi chael Harris. another of the students entered the Peo ples
counselors ,have been ltired by
The programs and philosophy and in area schools.
prime st udent o rganizers came Church (where the at large elec- behind them were discussed with
Staff members of the drug Freed men's Hospita l and there
to tl~e defense of the stud ents tions were held on Tuesday) the HILLTOP by Sharon
program participated in a retreat will be ten research ass is tan rs
sayij,.g , ·· 1 don't think that that several comm unity group Roq uemore, director of the drug sponsored by the lns(itute on and one director on staff in the
'
hecause l go to Ho ward Un iver- leaders approached them asking component, during an interview. Narcotics addiction and Dr.ug University
Counseling Service
sity I should be read ·out of the fo r support.
Sister Roqu emore in entitled, " What To Do When when the program opens March .
COl'flmunity or the Black race."
According to Flanagan " We cornmcnti ng on the . lack of Your Friend 0.0.'s, and a tie-in I 0,
Hc l added, " T his is o nly the came o ut of this en ti re affair seriousness concerning drugs on to the University's Hot-Line. On
Looking toward the futun.:,
~cg~nning of st ud~nt activity in
R o q u e m o re 1s
ca1npus states, "T his is my fifth March 8, a film en titled "Trick D i ·r c c t o r
sme lling like a rose."
the community; and what we
But this was not the o pinion sttiilent year on campus. I feel Bag" will be shown in the optimistic. Soon, an active
should be doing here is not at- of all the stud ents involved. T he I' ve really seen the transition of School of Pharin acy which will recrwtment of volunteers to the
tacking one another but talklng most notable exceptio n was what people do to get high. No be reviewed by students. If the programs will begin .
about how we can work
She .foresees no difficulty
H USA vice president Charles one really feels drugs are a film is rated favorably it will be
together."
.
for use in since several students have
Hall. H all. who was o rigin ally problem. Even yith the deaths purchased
-rhc voting results pe r hap~ with . the student organizers. on campus; people put it out of the publishing of a fact sheet expressed interest in working
show why the commu nity group dropped from the group. their minds."
A buse under the di rection of Dr. with the program.
leaders charged that Howard
D.C. Project's Drug Abuse
Any students who desire
R udy Lo1nbard. The retreat
alleging that they were playing
ha packed the meeting. All the the same type of pol itical games Program had been temporaroly
focused on the pros and cons of rno r e inforn1alion on the
ca didates fr om H oward
as the white man (see letter o n delayed because '. of difficulties met ha done, Howard University's program and want to work on it
Sharon
rec ived 140 votes or more.
securing a structure from which role in drug addiction and the should ' contact
page nine).
Roquemore through the School
Th largest tally for any of the
HI LLTOP column ist Dabu to o perate and the upheaval of basic reasons for drug ·abuse.
On Howard University's role, of Pharmacy or the University
ott.r candidates was 55 .
(Nairobi) Gizenga felt the same the D.C. Project on a whole.
s one of the st udent
Not wanting to move Sister Roquemore sta ted , " All Counseling Service.
charging that the po litical •
or an izers explain ed it: " We st.u dents had no right to
fel that we. had been excl uded.
represent the comm unity
W had been told that the
because "they had organized
'Fa ntroy machine' had a slateof students to vote as a block like
ca1 didates and that the comsheep:" He said some o f the
m nity o rganizations had a
studen ts did not even know the
sla e. So we o rganized one for
people they were voting for.
ourselves."
•
On e of the mo re disturbing
•
,-t.nd
indeed
they .did
devel o pments has been the
o rganize, and in record time. , rumo r ed attem p ts to " ice "
they met and discussed the
H asan i Nweusi. H asani wastermaJter last Friday , organized a
med by the HILL TOP the most
s late of candid at es, canvassed
political fr eshman on campus
•
every dormitory o n campus for
ear I ier this yc;:ar .
suppo rt , printed o ver 2000
Reports have it that some
A re you interested in a company and industry that isn 't
flyers, chartered a bus fo r transmembers of the students who
" the usual "? Consider Sea-Land. We' re leade rs in a busi- tr.
portation o n Saturday, and won
o rganized the Sunday victory,
The trailer loaded with freigh t is
ness we practically invented . It's global. We need practi- sealed
t he elections on Sunday .
at the plant si t e and trans·
especially LaM ont Fl anagan ,
cal
,
energetic
men
and
women
who
can
relate
to
all
kinds
ported
by
railro1d or t ruck to dockside.
Even schoo l board member
area a bit angry with H asan i
of peop le , worldwide.
W"""
Charles Cassell, who chaired
because she went against several
The opportun ities we offer in Sales and Operations g o
the Sunday meeting, indicated
of t he group decisio ns.
beyond the ordinary, as we continue to grow. We want
that he was somewhat impressed
It is also believed that it was
ambitious. down-to-earth people who want to share these
by the actio n s o f the students.
opportunities. You must be willing to relocate to any of
Hasan i who co nvin ced Jackson
H oward pr es ident Cheek,
our U.S. locations. Look into Sea- Lan d ; it ygu are a
to co ncede hi s seat to the co md tlring a brief conversatio n
Business Major.
•
mun ity organizations.
ear ly this week also explained
When ask~d whether she felt
'
th~ t he saw nothing wrong with
Managing use o f whol e fl eets of fast
certain student lead ers were·
ships and o~er 45,000 trailers requires
wiat the students had d o n e. I n
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
"moving against" her because o f
,able people, sqphisticated t echniq ues .
fa~ t he implied that he agreed . • her non-supp,ort of some o f
March 13, 1972
IBut Mo nday n ight at 7:30 in
their activities, Hasan i, who apSEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
th,e Penthouse Audito rium of peared so mewhat reluctant to
TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEW
the Student Center sho wed that
speak , simply replied , " I'm not
tt"le community groups still did
sure."
nb t agree.
But on the Ward I elections
The st udents had called this she commented, " It appears t hat
meeting with the displeased
H owa rd students came o ut
o rganizatio ns after winning the smelling like a rose, but under..Containerization" is the name of ou r ,
(Equal opportunity employer M/ F)
system. The t ruck trailer loads aboard
seats on Sunday to "o rgan ize a
neath I think there are a lo t o f
spec ial ships, in minutes, sealed and
coal it ion slate of candidates for
intact.
(Continued
on
page
11)
~he at large seats to the conven -

,

,

.
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D.C. Project to <1ll<1ck <·<1mpus drug prol>le1ns

Does that give you ·
enough career-room?
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Faculty
workshop

ll.U. graduate beaten

..

•

Poem

by Houston police

by John Green

Friday, March 3, 1972

•

The faculty of Howard
University in an attempt to
A 1969 graduate of Howard's was being driven by one of ,his
big nostreled, be you large Juicy
educate itself as well as the rest School of Pharmacy charged last friends. They maintained that
BE YOU!!!
thick-lipped, ·be you! be you!
of the Howard University month that he was brutally the car had no "inspection
BIG-Behlnded, be you! you, your
Sisters
be
you:
BA-Ad-self, be you! communist,
commWlity in the area of Black beaten by white police officers
Samboe
dark,
Mullattoe
sticker."
be you! BE YOU I I I
awareness, has initiated the in Houston, Texas.
brown, Mestlze fair
Kanapiu
conceded this
be you:
BLACK GODDESSES OF THE
Faculty Forum.
Dr. Njrru Kanampiu, native point but attempted to exnlain
nappy kinky short·halred, big-afro
UNIVERSE I ! I
The overall theme is Black of Kenya and professor in the to the officers that he did not
curly
haired,
lmltatln'-whltey
Adrienne King
haired
survival a nd the uses of Pharmacy Department 'at Texas
know of the need for an
be you:
knowledge. This general theme is Southern University , said that he inspection sticker.
Big-Beautiful
Brown-eyed,
green-eyed,
grey-eyed
broken up into four topics, each was beaten by the officers when
Kanampi.em who charged
be you:
topic to be discussed in a forum . he attempted to explain the
flat nosed, round nosed, pierced
held the second Wednesday of circumstances behind a minor that his wife was manhandled
nose, big nostreled
be you:
also , quoted the arresting officer
each month. The first, held traffic violation.
large Ju icy thick-lipped, tempting,
as saying, "Niggers have one
February 9, was "The Choice,
tasting, tantalatlng lipped
He explained , " Before I
thing
in
common
no
matter
be
you :
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
King Alfred Plan and Birth ·could co mplete a sentence, the
beautifully BIG· BEHINDED small
Control," the second to be held officers shouted at me 'Nigger, I where they come from. They
chested,
curvy-waisted,
OF D.C., INC.
think
they
have
brains
and
think
large-calfted
March 8 will be "Economics of don't want to hear your
"ONLY QUALITY
BE YOU ! ! !
Survival ," the third , April 12, information.' He knocked me they are human."
whether
you're
a
dedicated
RESULTS"
A ft er posting bond the
Revolutionary,
a
militant,
a
''Est hetics of Survival" deal with · down and before I knew what
communist, just-BLACK or with
Library of 10,000-$1 .90/ page
Black artistic expression and was happening, he sat on me." brother contacted his
all the marks of slavery engraved
Ambassador in Washington .
Originals to order-$3.85/ page
fou rth , May l 0 , Black survival
on your back
The police charged Bro.
BE YOU!!!
dealing with racist aspects of Kanampiu with two counts of
2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24
Samboe · dark, be you! nappy
present-day knowledge. The site aggravated assault on policemen
kinky
short-haired,
be
you!
Washington, O.C. 20037
Big-Beautiful
Brown-eyed
be
you
of these forums is the School of and interferring with police
(202) 785-4511
Social Work Auditorium.
officers.
(Continued from page 1J
Dr. Kenneth Tollett, the
The incident occurred when
•
chairn1an of the committee on the policemen stopped a car
and development of all Black
Faculty Forums was fullt owneci hv K:in:imniu hut which
people."
satisfied by the. results of the
first fo ru m. There was a good
turn-out especially among the
faculty and he was able to
feat ure Sa1nuel Yette, author of
''The Choice?" John C. Killens,
author of " Black Man's Burden"
and Don L. Lee with Pres. Cheek
•
'
as the moderator.
•
The second forum, as s·tated
before , will be held Wednesday ,
• March 8 in the School of Social
Apple.
Wo rk Auditorium . It will feature
llwe'd been
Grape.
such notables as Philip Rutlege,
around a little
Our grapevine tells us this is
sooner, Adam
Assistant Secretary for Social
going to be big. Really big.
wouldn't have
R e habilitation Administration ,
eaten an apple. He
D ep artment of Health ,
would have sipped one.
Education. and Welfare ; Dr.Peach.
Frank G. Davis , author of "The
Why should wine
Econo1nics of Black Community
taste like something
Development;" Don L. Lee,
foreign when it can
poet ; and other faculty who
Strawberry Lane.
taste like fresh
ex pertise in the area of
We made this one
peaches?
Blackberry.
Pear.
for a pure and
economics . Although it has not
For the very
lt tastes a little
simple reason . It
been confirmed , Pres. Cheek wil!
adventurous.
greater than
tastes terrific!
probably be the moderator for
Now think. Did
anything you've
this forum.
anybody ever say
ever tasted. Isn't
Future forums will feature,
you weren't?
that enough?
Dr . Frank G . Davis , co~ditor of
C ava Icade; Negro American
Writing from 1760 to Present;
Jeff Donaldson, chairman o'f the
Department of Architectute ; Dr.
Ronald Walters and Don L. Lee.
•

.
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THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
ARE NOW IN WASHIN
•

)

,

Sert·i<·P

Jr<1ter11it_y " •

•

•
to 11nprorP
c<11np11s.

I o...;t, f 01111<1 seri·i<·e
Phi Cha pter, Alpha Phi
Om ega
N ational Servic e
Fraternity, In c. is currently in
the
pr ocess of making
improvements in its Campus
Lost and F ound service project.
T he Lost and Found Office is
located in room I 09 in the
Student Center. T he extension
is : 636-7006. i ndividuals who
have lost or found articles are
requested to bring them t o this
office bet ween the hours of 12
noon and 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
In addition to listing the
articles in the Lost and Found
Office, beginning Friday, March.
I 0, 1972. a list of all articles
I urned in will be published in
the HlLLTOP. ln conjunction
with the Security Office, ·a
· master list of a!l turned in
artidcs will be kept. Articles will
be kept fourteen (14) days by
Alpha Phi Omega. After this
period , they will be given to a
char itabl e community
organization.
It is hoped that the combined
efforts of the HILLTOP and the
Security Office will enable a
more e{ficient Lost and FoWld
service project by Zeta Phi
Chapter, Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity, Inc.

f

I

•

SMOKY MOUNTAIN WIMES

Smoky Mounl•in Winr Compmy • P.O. Box 6647, ubwood St111on • Allant•. ~ 30315

•

•

-
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From Hilltop Exchanae Service

Drug raids -began on Tuskegee campus
Campus security officials and
local police officers staged a
drug raid on a male dormitory at
Tuskegee Institute . in Alabama
early this month, but present
indications are that few, if any ,
drugs were found.
However, conflicting reports
of what was or was not actually
discovered ca me from different
sources.
The Tuskegee stude nt

newspaper, THE CAMPUS
DIGEST , sim ply explained that
both of its major sources of
information were present at the
drug raid , b ut they were at a loss
to explain why the reports were
different .
One source said that illicit
drugs had been found; t he other
maintained that nothing had
been found but pills that could
be obtained · over-the-counter

basis at any drugstore .
Whatever the truth, the
incident angered sev~ral of the
students who charged that the
search was unne<cessary and that
legal charges should be brought
against the officers for coming
into the dormitory in suai a
"gestapo manner."
The students said that there
was an unwarranted use of guns
by the invading officers.

Starting this month Fisk
University in Nashville,
T ennessee will begin operating
an independent campus-run
radio station. .
Plans and format for the
station were announced by
Student Government
Association President Emile
GArdner during an interview
with the campus publication,
''The Fisk Forum."
Gardner stated, " I would like
to make it very clear, this is not
going to be a college sta tion but
a co1nmunity station. The
function is to serve the Nashville
communi t y as an alternative
media to local stations."'
He added that station would
offor various fonns of music
including Jazz, hard rock , Blues,

i4

I

'.

Fisk SCA President Gardner

and even classical music.
Eventually the students hope
the sta tion will operate 24 hours
a day and be supported by the
community.

A & T st i1<l PTl ts p(1ss
$1 04,000 ir1.
. 11<1<1 <·he<·ks
.

repeaters and "chronic worthless
check passers."
0 ne of the proposed
solutions to th~ proble1n,
sources say, would be for the
Greensboro University not to
accept any more personal checks
for the payment of bills.
According to school policy
the cashier's office is under no
obligation to accept personal
checks but docs so to
accommodate the students.

The cashier's office at
NorthCaroLina A&T University
discovered l.!arly last month that
over a sixteen month period,
Aggi!.! students had passed
$I 04 ,000 worth of bad checks
for payment of school bills.
Thi.! amount . averaged about
SSSOO per month, and it was
reported that nearly 1000
students have been involved.
Some of the students. according
to the student newspaper , were
TC:LLGI\

1

·s-.-.rtllHI Tell.I ,.,
nl•f ttltb:. ...... -r
tt\f't:&. t t ••••

As a result of student .
domonstrations late last year
female students at Southern
University in Baton Rouge have
been given a ne w set of nightly
curfews.
T he new rules pertaining to
freshman students call for an
11 :30 p.m. curfew Monday
through Thursday .and 12:30
a.m. Friday through Sunday.
Late date privileges allowing
freshman to remain out beyond
regular curfew will remain
unchanged. T hey will terminate
at l :30 a :m. Monday through
Sunday, two per · month. Coeds
will still be governed by the
three late dates per month
terminating at 2:30 a.m. during
the second l}}alf of the spring
semester.
Sophomores will abide by a
30 minute , extension to the
for mer 12 :00 midnight curfew
on weekdays and 1 :00 a.m. on
weekends. Late date arid open
hours,
wh i c h allow
upperclassrnen to remain out
until 8 :00 a.m. on weekends will
go unchanged.
Senior women will have
"open hours or self-regulated
hours daily, Monda y through
•
Sunday.''
All of the new privileges. will
be "subject to the written
approval of parents or legal
guardians for each student."
"Married women without
families and single women 21
years and over live in halls for
senior women, regardless of
classification, and have the same
privileges.
thereby producing seats for
Blacks .
Greta IS Berkley's hom·e
town. It has a population of
nearly 3,000.

•

,

He<1ririg s<·he<lule<I

f
The above cartoon appeared in the A & T student newspaper.

F AMU stude11t electe<l 1nayor
A 26-year-old st udent at
Florida A&M University was
recently elected mayor of a
s mall Florida town.
Ernest O. Barkley , a senior
mathematics majbr, acquired the

uniq ua distinction of becoming
mayor of Greta, Florida while
being a full time student last
month when the local Black
population vo ted the four white
executives out of · office and

BLOOD PLASMA
DONORS
•
NEEDED
..
ALL BLOOD TYPES
Earn $35 to $80 per month
Call for information
'

ANTI-BODIES INC.
1712 "I" St., N.W. Suite 210
. Tel. 298-6960
Identification Needed

'

•

•
••
•

....... . .. .........Off
.. .the
...Wires
........... . . ... .........•

~

or A &M t:ot l' r s,11; t

U.S. District Judge James
Noel has set a. preliminary
hearing for early this month on a
voter registration s uit filed by
seven Prairie View A&M College
s t u d e nts a n d t he Y o ung
Democratic Clubs of T exas.
The petition challenges the
co n stitutio na lity o f a
requirement that studen ts sign
sworn statements they intend to
live indefinitely in • Waller
County before permitted to
register .
The suit filed against Waller
County officials, asks that a
three judge panel weigh the
legality ' of Uie state statute
which requires the statements.
In · the meantime, some
Prairie View city officials, and
student leaders have stepped up
to urge college st udents to
register to vote.
A tentative trial date was set
for March 6 in Judge Noel's
court in the Federal Building on
Rusk in Houston .

•

•

•

r

of Jackson State shootings

•

BILOXI, Miss. AP - Two . trial to consider the incident in
students who were wounded which two young Blacks died
when law enforcement officers and nine were wounded .
Five Blacks were suing for
opened fire at Jackson State
College in 1970 testified Tuesda} $ 13.8 million in damages as a
they heard no sniper fire before result of the shooting, but
opening arguments indicated
the police began shooting.
Vernon Weakley, 2 1, now a that one of the main issues of
seniCr at the predominantly 't he testimony will be whether
black college, an d Twaine Davis the white police were provoked
Whitehead, 21, a junior, opened by a sniper.
1he testimony in the first court

Southern begins
new curfews

Fisk gets ra<lio station

National news

'•

Hearings begin for victims

•

•

~

Vietna1n sign pact for
econo1nic <let:elop1nent
(Saigon) - The United States
and South Vietnam signed a 35
(m) million dollar agr~ement
We d n es d a y es t a b Ii s hJ ng a
natio nal economic dievelopment
fund. The fund is to encourage·
production-oriented projects and
lessen dependence o~ U.S. aid.
U.S. and South Vietqamese
eco nomic officials pla·n to
channel any further grants or
loans front foreign governments
throuJ?h the fund.

Local ban ks then will lend
the money to investors for use in
production and export-oriented
programs.
T~e agreement marks the
first time U.S. aid fuo ds to
Vi etnam have been made
available for use by t he private
economic sector.
Previously, the funds have
been used for dire ct or indirect
subsidy of the South Vietnamese
Government budget.

'

Funerals held for flood victims
MAN , W. Va. AP. - Funerals
began last T uesday for some of
the 71 .known victims of a flood
that ripped down 17-mile-long
Buffalo Creek.
Crews continued to clean up
the flood-torn valley in southern
West Virginia and search for
more bodies, as thousands of
homeless p\!rsons lined up at the
Man High School to apply for
federal disaster aid programs.
State llealth Director Dr .
N .H. Oyer declared the area,
filled with debris and mud, a
public health and safety hazard
to prevent the spread of·-disease :
Health officials have been
giving typhoid shots to residents
of the Buffalo Creek hollow.
Several cases of chicken pox
have been reported among those
who made their way to safety

'

18

Saturday morning.
" I think 99 per cen t of the
people want to go back," Mayor
Rayman Herman said Tuesday as
bulldozers plowed their way
through the debris that once was
16 coal camps along the creek.
"They don't give up very
easy," said Herman. "They're
very much interested in goi ng
back home."
Where S.000 persons once
lived, National Guardsmen
estimate only about 1,000
remain. None has utilities and
many are bunched together in
hillside houses which escaped
the floodwaters.
Many persons• an: still
unaccounted for. but the
number fluctuates as r~fugees
come down from the mountains.
where they fled.

Atlanta bus far.e s. drop

ATLANTA - Reuter-Bus
riders in the Atlanta area
Wednesday morning started
Thursday with smiles as an
!conomic' oddity went into
;:ffect. Prices went down on
;omething.
The something is bus fa res,
:educed from 40 cents to IS
::ents. Transfers , formerly five
::ents each·, are free.
The low fare is one of the
Lowest in North· America.
Mexico City 's Metro charges
approximately nine cents, the
lowest of any major s;ity in the

FCC

prep<1re~

<1<~ cre<litatio1i
Federal City College officiais
told the D.C. Council today that
they will be unable to get their
application for ac editation
ready in time for grad ti on this
s pring. F-C-C officials id they
are having trouble prep
g the
paperwork ne cessa r y
or
accreditation .

Northern Hen1isphere.
The reduced fare here is a
result of voter approval last
November of a rapid transit
system that will eventually
include both bus and q1pid rail
transportation .
The referendum authorized
collection X a one per cent sales
tax to help fina n ce the
operations · of the Metropolitan
Atlanta
R apid Tran si t
Authority. T wo-third of the
total cost of the system will be
p r ovided by Th e Federal
Government.

Termpapers/book reviews
Fully researched, written and
professionally typed.
Lowest rates in area.
$3.25 per page undergraduates
$4.25 graduate
Call

TERMPAPER RESEARCH
At 589-0909 for information
For , . .arch and referenc:.
purposes only.

P.O. Box 4374
Silver Spring, Md. 20904
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The problems of ~<?irig a
.Reading Dynamics ·Grad
R£PRIN1ED FROM THE Ntw YORKO MAGAZINE
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''I

could !till that Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course!','

'

This semester, yOur reading assignments
will probably require a~ound
· . 500 hours of your tiine. ·

,

•

.

.

You could cut it to·150.
•

A'l*I'END A FREE DEMONSTRATION'
•

•

•

••

Tues1l<1v · •

3 PM and 8PM

01neg<1 Psi
..

'
'

3 PM and 8 PM

Phi

Ho11se·

•

2714 Georgia Avenue, N.W.

·:

•

ECtdtpt 1'1oM

Reading

mloa l•lllulea

•

•
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Blind sister "keeps on pushing"
•
by Barbara Stith

.

•

Lin da Milliner is blin'd.
She attends classes at Howard
Uni ve rs it y, she majors 1n
ele mentary education, and she
ha~ a 4.0 academic average last
semester.
Linda is the sister that you
see being led around campus to
and from her classes by a dutiful
seeing eye dog.
Many people wonder exactly
how does a blind person cope
with the every day occurrences
and conveniences that many
normal sighted students take for
granted and assert difficulty in
mastering.
T he questions that are
undoubtedly raised in people's
minds led the HILL TOP to
in terview the young lady in hope
of . finding out some of the
answers.
She is Linda Milliner, a 22
year o ld native of St. Thomas,
' Virgin Isla nds, where she
attended elementary school until
she became blind from a disease
known as glaucoma at the age of

9.
After becoming blind, Linda's
farnily moved her to New York
where she attended the New
York Institute for the Blind, in
the Bronx. until her graduation
in '68.
Linda was asked whether or
not s he h ad any serious
difficulty in making ·her
adjustment from being able to
see to bein g blind.
"There was no real difficulty,
I just had to approach life from
a different angle. 1 had to learn
braille," she ~plied. Braille is a
systematic form of writing that
1 involves the use of dots, which is
how Linda takes notes in class
Why did she co1ne to
Howard?
" l transferred to Howard
from Oberlin College in Ohio ,"
she explained. I got tired of it.
Oberlin is a small school and
prcdon1inantly white. Hp ward is
just the opposite: I can also add
that the attitudes of the students
toward me there was the same as
the attitudes of the people here.
It's just that I knew I was Black
and that made a difference."
Linda is in school on a

. I

answered Linda. " l just become
more aware of the things that a
normal sighted person takes for
granted. Of course I rely on my
memory a great deal when it
comes to clothes, fabrics,
directions to places and wh~re I
•
put what."
Linda co n sid~rs h erself
relatively independent in spite of
and because of her blindness.
She says that she doesn't have
the problem of too many people
hovering over her· all the time.
liowever, she stated, " T here arc
Bob "Nigh thawk " Terry on the air and on the case. " / got a little too
many times I do need assistance
and they are helpful. Plus I never
Black [o r them."
know when I 'll really need
someone, so I try not to be too
critical."
What does a blind person
living in the dorm on Howard's
campus do in her spare time?
According to Linda , she has
Yo u know where the power is . . . ._
,/
very little leisure time. Her ti me
by John J ohnson
really coming fr om. No ne of the " j
is divided between Gospel Choir
Bob " Night Hawk" Terry, d.j.'s on the air no w arc really
rehearsals and school work .
disc jockey at Howard Univer- saying anyt hing. They aren 't
Noticing that the televisiOln in sity's radio statio n ' WH UR-FM.
saying a thing about the issues. I
her room was on , the next
did! Whe n o ur new "regime"
conceivable questioh was , what sat down and rapped with this
had she found to be the biggest reporter in a very info rmal in - took over, they told me th~t I
terview this week. The " H awk," cou ldn't continue talking the
advantage in her life by being
blind?
a fo rmer dee jay at one of this way I was talking . 1 feel that we
She hesitated for a second country's top R and B statio ns, have to say something to o ur
and then answered, " There are a WOL , expressed his views on yo uth besides..... this is the
few small inconveniences that cer tain su bject matters, in- Supremes and this is James
Brown and so o n . I mean , the
would be eli minate d if I wasn't elud ing himself.
blin d, such as having to have
T e rr y is a native of fac t that the largest man ufacother people read my mail to Louis~ille, .Kentucky and star - turer of da she ki 's is a ll white .
me. But if it weren ' t that , then tcd . his ~ad 1~ career at a small So brother , what arc you doing
life would have it to be 11 statio n 1n his ho me town as a buying a dashiki . If yotl really
something else. However, when I sports announcer. After a few want to get something, get your
was very small I had a great love mo ves here and the~c he "".oun? mind together . Because of this,
fornatureandlwantedtobean up at WAME in Mi ami, they to ld me that e ither I would
artist. But l have reconciled Flo rida. •In 1964 he was ap- talk ten secon d s befo re and afmyself to my condition and try pr eache d . by o ne of th e ter a record o r I would have to
not to think about it too much." representatives of WOL and was leave. I to ld them good-b:,ie ."
In refe rence. to WHUR , the
,. '
Linda is not sure what she wants asked. if he would co~e .to
to do in life later. However she Washingto n as o ne of their disc Nlghhawk is at home and is
expressed a desire to pos~ibly joc keys. "Th~7 went all around do ing what he enjoys. He feels
teach the handicapped.
the country , T erry revealed , that WHUR will soon be one of
Linda's attitudes to ward the "and they se lected or hanp- the top stations in the country.
Black struggle coin cide very pic ked the disc jockeys. We got The conversatio n turned to the
much with her philosophy of ~he co~e-staff o~ some o f .the top subject o f Charles (Gay Po p )
life, which is expressed in the Jocks 1~ America. That s what Whit e's edit o ri a l a tt ackin g
following statement. " Black started 1t. On July 16, 1965 we WHUR a nd himse lf. When
people shouldn't hide their were all t.here. on that day and asked to express his view o n the
•
heads in the sand and not be the rest 1s histo ry. We really editorial, Terry responded, " I
wished I had a n 1ckel for every
aware of what's going on around took this to wn apart ."
them. They should consider
When asked why the reaso n time so m e re po rt er said
themselves the greatest people in behi nd his firing this summer something about what I've said
the world . They don't have to the Nighthawk rapped, " I got a o n the air. I thin k that he cerprove it. Just keep on pushing little too Black fo r them . It's as tainly has a right to his o pin ion.
and don ' t let anything get in sim ple as that . It is a white- Some of his po ints were valid.
your way."
o wn e d , s upposedly Bl ack- We arc tryi ng our very best and
o ricn tated stat io n but it isn't we intend to put o n more pu blic '
really. The white po wer struc- service program s, but we want
ture at WOL , the white power to be able to really say
•
structure at WOOJ<. is very something to the comm unitv.·
'
evident there, if you wo rk there.
(Con t inued on page 11 J

WHUR's ''Night Hawk "
talks about Bob Terry

Linda and J.aurie oause }or a mo·
ment outside tile Quad.
scholarship provided by the
D ivision of V oca t io n al
Rehabilitation which pays for
any expenses which she may
incur.
This reporter then asked her
whom does she credit the most
for having helped; her in her
achievements. Thit response was
given, " I can't give credit to any
one particular person for my
achievements. There are so many
people that helped me. I have
made so me real close friends
right here on campus."
.
All during the interview the
do·g whose na me is Laurie, lay
quietly beside hct. She very
gently told 1ne that Laurie was 2
1/2 years old and that the dog's
duty was to guide her around
things, guide her in a straight
line and find the doorways.
Laurie is on a very stri ct
sc h ed ul e which is very
advantageous since the dog lives
in the dorm with her.
Have you heard the ru mor
a bout a person's remaining
senses becoming more acute
when one sense becomes
def ec tive? " Not really ,"

WHUR plans ·commentary
•
Press Release

WHUR has plans for a
co mm e n tary series whereby
Black leaders may express their
opinions on matters re'tating to
their fields of endeavor which
have a dire ct affect on the Black
Communit y. This series began
o n March l.
Black leaders are encouraged
to contact WHUR to schedule a
taping session.
WHUR station personalities
a re reaching o ut into the
communit y by partici pating and
attending functions throughout
the coun try. Some of the
upcoming events include: .
Phil Watson, Gen. Manager &
IProgra m Director, 3/25/72,
National Co nv e ntion of
I nt e r co ll egi at e Broadcasting
•
Systems, New York
Tom Jones, 3/23/72, G uest
Speaker at Taft Junior High
School, Washington, D.C.
WHUR personnel wishes to
become involved 3600 in the
Was hin gto n Met rop olita n
Community and solicits requests
for participation in activities
e mpha s izing th e Bla ck

perspective.
On Saturday , March 4 , 1972,
a t 1 :30 p.m., "SAA YA
WA TOT A" continues to be
aired. (Pro<luced by Drum &
Spear Bookstore of Washington,
D.C.) ... 8:30 p.m., Chairman of
the Black Panther Party , Bobby
Seale's speech from Maryland
University will be aired.
FOR
FURTHER
I NFO RM ATION CONTACT :

•

Peo lo Spurlock, Com munit y
Affairs Coordirtator, WH UR
(96.3) FM, 2600 4th Street,
N.W., Washington, O.C. 20001 ,
202-636-6 166.

Would you like to earn $90.00 a week plus free tuition and
teacher certification while completing college o r obtaining
a Master's Degree during a two-year period beginning, Sum·
mer, 1972.

Send $1 .00 for your descriptive
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers'
519 GLENROCK AVE., SU ITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477.5493

~We need a local salesman"

,,

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
OF N.Y., INC.
100 Shore View Drive
Yonkers, New York 1071.0

•

Do you want to help children from low-income fa m ilies?
Do you have at least two years of college trai ning towards a .
degree from an accredited college?

LSAT REVIEW CLASSES
Now forming in preparation for LSAT to be
given on April 8 ; also July and October Intensive review sessions ·to be held at the Sheraton·
Carlton Hotel in Washington, O.C. and taught
by practicing attorneys. This is the well -known
course given in NYC and Boston. Call (202) .
437-8843, or write :

y

YOU DON'T HA• VE TO BE
A TEACHER TO JOIN
TEACHER CORPS

TERMPA?ER AR~

§

,

'

Do you really want to become involved in solving some of the
problems of the in.ner city ; Teacher Corps needs you.
Remember, you don't have to be a teacher to join1 the Teacher
Corps.
For further information, application, and brochure, call (202) 737-7686

or return the coupon below to:
Mrs. Marian V. Coombs, Director
Teacher Corps, Howard University

P.O. Box 834
Washington; D .C. 20001
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Vibrations

Editorial

by Larry D. Coleman

Ward I-testimony to organization
We heard about it on Thursday, talked about it on Friday, organized on Saturday and

won the election oil Sunday.
The above perhaps adequately summarizes how an organized group of Howard
s\udents last Sunday were able to electorially capture all four Ward I seats to the National
Black Political convention in Gary, Indiana.
,
However, the actions of these students opened a floodgate of reactionary and adverse·
comments from many elements on the Howard campus and from· within the wider
Washington community. The bulk of these negative reactions were based on the higher
debatable premise that the students had defrauded the people of the community by
·~packing the meeting with Howardites."
Other antagonists alledged that the student organizers were playing the political games
of white politicians, and were therefore morally wrong.
In response The HILLTOP must make it unequivocally clear that we saw no fraud
perpetra ted upon that amorphous co mmunity which any and every one seems to be able
to spea k for. Several of the community groups charged that they were the true
represen tat ives of the masses of people in the co mmunity.
All we sa w last Sunday was a group of organized students who set out to accomplish
somethin g and they did. Students who had just as much right to participate in the
Nat iona l Black convention as an)lon e else.
The acti ons of the Howard stud en ts last Sunday are a tr.ibute to effective and efficie nt
qrgan izat ion.
·
All the anger seems t o .have been ge nerated by th e fact that the stuc;lents won to e
c)elega tes seats. The students honest ly felt that they had been left out of the decision
making- and they had. No one in the small Community organizations gave a damn aboµt
~oward until after we had won. They were perfectly c.ontent to leave us 'Out before.
In response to this the students orga nized as a group, just the same as everyone else
~ad do ne, a11d won.
·
If these other groups represented th e com munity to the degree that they claimed,
where was their co mmunit y su pport? We maintain that these groups could no more claim
to have communit y support than Ho ward co uld . And for that matter who ca n claim such.
We won the sea ts because we organized for the right t o represent QUr people. No more
needs to be said .

Red, Black & Green

'

By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

•

I

The movement for Black
liberation in America is in total
and unequivocal chaos. And the
only thing standing between
Black people and extinction is
time . Time-that abStract entity
that could be now or could be
never ... dependent largely upon
o ur definition.
For reference purposes, let us
examine the relationship
between the student body .of
Howatd Univ:ersity and
community organizations.
First and ! foremost, let us
examine t hat perennial thorn in
the sides of Howard
Uni versity- the Black United
Front and its chairman , Douglas
Moore. At least once a year,
Doug Moore comes to Howard
and issues such a blanket' series
of tirades against Howard that
he begins to sound very much
like any number of Southern
senators. As a matter of fact ,
Doug Moore and the Black
is paid a wage.
United Front joined the ranks of
But unfairly io a capitalist a select corps of Southern racists
country it isn't those who work that opposed Howard's attempt
who get the largest income, it is to receive a license for radio
those few individuals who own station WHUR . It's all in Black
the most who keep most of the
wealt h.
Why - Because of a thing
called profit. Economic profit is
the sole reason the capitalist
by LaDonna C. Brown
hires workers for his factories.
Because they produce , thanks to
tqeir collective labor,
com1nodities for the general
market.

.

~

To quote Osagyefo
Dr.Kwame Nkrumah " We live in
a world in which one quarter of
the people are becoming richer
and richer while the rest grow
po o r e r a n d p o o re r . This
situation can only be remedied
by world socialism. For as Ion~
as capitalism and imperialism go
unchecked there will always he
exploitation, and ever-widening
gap between the haves and
have-nots, and all the evils of
imperialism and neo-colonialism
which breed and sustain wars."
Today I would like to deal
' briefly with an analysis of that
capitalist system we live under
and hopefully next week give a
general introduction to the
theory of socialist economics
and how socialism would affec't
us in the community.
HILLTOP editor Robert M.
Taylor was absolutely correct

when in last week's editorial he
stated "T hal of au the social
forces operating upon man the
economic forces are beyond
question the most pervasive and
significant." Why
pecause
people wherever they art:, no
n1attcr what economic system
they're under rnust produce and
distribute the things they need
in order to survive.
To be able to produce and
distribute the means of
production you must have at
least two things : Land and
Labor.
Your Ian d provides your
society with the essential raw
material for which your labor
works on creating that societ y's
necessary goods.
Wh o
controls what
economists call the system of
production and distribution also
control and dictate the nature of
your socio-poli ti cal-cultural
superstructure.
In America, we Africans live
under a system of production
and 'distribution c alled
capitalism. In this system the
1neans of production are owned
by a small class of white racist
individuals.
This capitalist class Lives by
owning the means of production
and hires people to work in their
plants , and factories. For lack of
a better word we call those
people workers. T he workers live
by selling his labor, be it 8, 6, or
how many hours a day, to the
capitalist-employer for which he

and white . Go to station WHUR
and ask to see the ascertainment .
Now that we have the license,
however, Doug Moore has
c hang ed his tune
considerably. He told a group of
people about a month ago,
myself included , that he can't
get to sleep for listening to
WHUR. Now, ain't that a trip!
Secon<ily, let us look at
SOBU. SOBU has taken upon
itself to place itself in the ranks
of the righteous. Back in
November, I attended a regional
SOBU eonference in New York
City. The conference was held at
Columbia University, and in one
of the workshops, a brother in
SOBU who is a student at
Columbia directed a personal
and blistering attack at Howard .
That student is from D.C. and he
went on to elaborate how
H ow a rd was bourgeosie ,
co unte r-revo lutionary and a
series of o ther none-too-pleasant
things. His contention was that
Columbia was Blacker t han
H o ward. therefore he was
Blacke'f 1 than most people at
Howard. The lucicro4sy of such
a statement invalidates itself, but
let us look at some other issues
that the brother raised . He
maintained that SOBU dealed
directly w i th the B,lack
community. He claimed that
SOBU had the support of the
Black community and that we at
Howard existed outside the
Black comm unity without the
support of t he B lack
community. This, in fact , is the
con tention of most comrnunit,y
organizat io ns most of which.
odd ly enough, are funded by
white folks. (Name for me three
in D .C. that are not , if you will,
and I will stand corrected.) It is

•

( Continued on page 9)

What's the Pi'roblein

ft.foney is the God of the

capitalist - his survival is based
on how much money he can
accumulate. But it doesn't stop
here, money to be profitable
must be reinvested into more
and more industries and then
that pr ofit rein.vested into
additional industfies etc. etc.
The prime reason for this is a
thing called co mpetition by
similar ca p it alist industries
which force ea'Ch capitalist to
search for cheaper and more
effective ways to produce goods
so he will be able to undersell his
competitor and make a fat
profit. This dog eat dog process
continues until most of the small
corporations and businesses
disappear or are absorbed into
monopolies.
With t his a system called
monopoly capitalism emerges
with the aim being the control
of large areas of the means of
(Con tinued on page 11)
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Parking is orle of the most
critical and least so luable of all
the prob lems on o ur campus.
The o ff-sho o ts of parking shortages a r e more than the
fr ustratio ns o f fac ulty , admin istrato rs and especially students. On several occasions the
fire department has co mplained
that ca r s illegally parked
prevented their trucks from getting through. Freedmens'
Hospital has also had difficulty
reach ing emergencies because o f
cars blocking the exits and en trances. Of course, the most immediate problem are the parking tickets that D.C. police con tinue to write.
The problem, sim ply stated, is
that there are t@o many cars,
not enough space and no money
to change the situation. There
are tho usands of ' vehicles o n
cam pus and o nly 945 legal
parking spaces. This is not
co unting the street s pa ces
Howard personnel are forced to
use as far up as Georgia and
Ken yon. The 945 spaces have/
been stretched as far as possibl,
( 1213 assignments) since they
are over -assigned to part-time
instructors. Who t he spa~es a r ~
assigned to part-time instruc ~

tors. Wh o the s p aces a r e
assigned to are up to the individual deans, who may (or
may not) give them o ut according to need. D .C. transit has
been asked to re-ro ute the
Howard bus and has compl ied.
But the " n o parking" signs
remain. and the tickets con tin ue. The ideal sol ution is to
have all the streets disecting the
campus declared private for
camP.US parking. The Wo nder
Bread fac tory prevents that
since its empl oyees have a right
to use the st reets surrounding
the building. They are will ing to
se ll the building but Ho ward
does not have "t hat kind o f
money".
Mrs. Betty Gladden of the
Traffic Division states that remed ies have been proposed and
are to be acted on. The freshmen will be advised not to bring
cars starting in September. Also
Bethune, Cook and Drew dormitories' park ing facilities will be
assign ed to studen ts o nl y, providing 200 parking spaces. The
most complete so lutio n is the
high -rise pa rking space to be
built o ppos ite the Ph ysical
Plant. There is, of course, a
negative side to all these good
intentions. The student-only use
o f the parking lo ts will provide
o nl y . 745 legal spaces for the ..
other· personne l. The h igh - ri~e
faci lity will, at best, be ready in
seven years if the rise in parking
fees is suffi cient. It is not certain l}ow much the raise will be
but at least the stud ent will o nly
have to pay half o f the new cost.
Placing blame will not build
anotlier parking lot. But this is
another example of administration n ot taking into consideration trifles that eventuall y
grow ·into hassles for every one.

....
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Letters and Commentaries
I.

Vil)rations

Hall<lis<tgrees 1t,ith War<l I elec tion ·results

Continued from page 8
from grass roots support t hat .
F aunt roy's machine vers us
they claim to derive their commu ni ty organi zation 'S
con sent to govern.
machi n e ve r s u s Howard
In the Ward I elections held University student machine.
t h is past Sunday to elect
Though vague and general,
delegates to t he National Black the above statement is indicative
political convention to be held of what went on last weekend
in Gary, Indiana, March 10-12, and last T uesday night in the
Howard students won all four of Black P olitical Conven tion
that Ward's seats. Now SOBU delegation selection race in
was there, Rap Inc. was there, WAshington , D.C.
Pride Inc., was there, the Black
This in itself is probably not
United Front was there but so bad, until you consider this Howard stud~nts won all four "versus" each other as being
sea ts . Why? Because these Black politics. Let me define
organizations, aside from their Black Politics as conceived by
o wn
members, had no this author. Black politics in the
community support present in Black commu n ity is• the
that meeting. Why not? Good deliberate process by which t he
!question. I would hate to think Black Community becomes
that these organizations really homogeneous in its political
have no con11nunity support. I d~yction. That is to say, t he
would hate to think that they et~?s of a people determines
are just running their mouths their natural political reaction ,
when they talk about and history proves that Black
community support. Bear in people are a family people, and
nund, if you will, that the families don't divide over
highest number of votes tallied common objectives.
for any candidate was 157. Only
That means we do not pull
157. That says one hell of a lot. power plays or use deceitful
The intention here is not to means to educate Black people
ca s t i g a t e
co m m u nit y to a certain political issue. We
organizations. Rather it is an must in all political earnest,
appeal for them to come down " present the case to the masses
out of the clouds and face a of Black people and let them
fundamental reality. That being: decide when this is feasible. As
we are all Bla ck and we are all in in the case of the Howard
this shit together.
brothers this weekend, fairness
Blacker-than-thou-is1n is as dictates that their's was just
backward and as devisive ·a cause if the facts show Fauntroy
. position as lighter-than-thou-ism. really did hold back information
Sunday. diverse H o~ard about election procedures and
g r oups submerged th eir rules; but scholarship has or
1
diffcrenccs and united as a Bloc should have taught us to reason
... for once . This 131ack peop~e ·things out before we react.
must be about. D o you' hear 111'e
Had reason been applied I
taH,ing to you 1nos t venerated s uggest the following might have
anJ h o n o rable community been the course of action taken.
This is not Monday morning
o rgan 11u t ions?
quarterbacking, this is sober
rune waits fo r no o ne.
political analysis made after
carefui thought.

of nation-building to be
The Editor :
ln the issue of December 3, · hampered by unscrupulous
Nigerian newsmen who are there
1971 of this paper, there was an
to serve both foreign and their
ar ti cle attempting to
misconstrue the genuine efforts own private interest and not that
of Nigeria.
of the Nige rian Military
Nigeria is largely an illiterate
Government, to create · and
nation, indeed even some of its
establish a Press Agency, as press
literates are not sophisticated
censors hip .
ln spite of my heavy and and consequently it becomes
highly congested schedule, I feel · imperative tfiltt....rfothing short of
morally, obligated not only to accurate information be
correct the false impression disseminated to the populace by
asserted in that article but to the press.
T o this end, of course, an
bring to this community the true
and accurate picture of the press independent completely Black
•
news agency becomes necessary.
situation in Nigeria.
Nigeria, a Black independent The Nigerian Mil!tar y
and wealthy nation , has for long Government, with its
extraor dinary exercise of
been dependent on foreign
political leadership and
c o n t r o 11 e d a n d
w·h i t e
manipulated ne ws agencies such foresight, rightly stru ck the nail
as the AP, UPI, Reuters, TASS on the head and unto us
etc., as its chief source of news Nigerians· the long expecte d
"' supply . The havoc done by these news agen cy was born.
Your article mentioned that
foreign news agencies could only'
be written with b lood and tears the expositio.n of "corruption
and of course written upon t he among government officials" put
human flesh and need not be the "government officials on the
offensive · and (they) started
recounted here.
Nigeria is trying at this time arresting newspapermen" again I
to rebuild its moral walls which feel the public should know that
..:ollapsed during the civil war, a the Military Governmen t is very
war trigge r ed by white ruthless against corrupt
manipulated foreign press practices, many corrupt civil
servants or Military officials or
agencies.
Nigeria should therefore not Civilian co-Opted into the
under the guise of free press and military government have been
democracy · a meaningless term forced to resign , prosecuted and
which should not be introduced imprisoned , if found guilty of
into African system of corrupt charges. The story by
Government· allow its great task Toxi Tokof?li that government

rrother finds
contradictions
1

what Brother Chuck Stone has
taught us ab out Black politics'.
He says it is emerging an d we are
a part of its gro wt h . Let ils
in sure it being a healthy politics,
• we cannot b e accused of
so that
the same white politics t hat is
recognized for its filth .
My Brothers and Sisters of
Howard, in y o ur q uest for
community involvemen t do not
bloody your hands with tactics
of white political t heory, where
even the fruits of victory will be
ashes in t he mouths of those you
wish to protect (the Black
Community).
Yes, we must take our theory
to the streets, but in our
application we must take care
with our people not to beca me
t he evil symbol of Black devil
politicians. If we need a voice in
t he community let us gain t:hat
voice, but where force and
political tactics are necessary let
Uf> be guided by a sense of Black
justice, noted by our m<!>ral
commitment to Black people.
Let us be as politically astute
as necessary when we deal with
"honkies" but when we must
deal with our people, let us do
so believing in the words" Do
unto others as you will have
them do unto you."
T he results of such a course
of action will be rewarded by
knowing that we rose above the
level of petty white politics and
reached the level of genuine
Black political direction,.
I suggest that Howard is a
part of the community. A part,
not the co1nn1unity. It shou ld be
one of the most revered parts ,
for its halls are adorned wit Ii the
refined wisdo1n of ages of Bla ck
thought being scrutinized now
by potential leaders. That makes
our part in the community more

officials, whatever and whoever
that mean t to writers, arrest
newspapermen is completely
false, therefore.
T he article also mentioned
the " Daily "'Express" and its
Editor Ajobade· T homas where
the latter made the world to
look at Nigeria's gen•uine
attempts to create its press
agency as press censorship.
Let me say this , that ,' the
"Daily Express" is not a major
Nigerian newspaper and its
editor therefore could hardly ,
have spoken for Nigerian
journalists who care for the
national rather than private and
foreign interest.
I think it is the height of
journalistic irresponsibility and
incompetence for any Nigerian
journalist to unwantonly
criticize the effort of his home
government on a foreign soil.

It is this type of journalistic
irresponsibility exhibited · by
Ajobade T homas that makes it
imperative that a Nigerian News
Agency be established to correct
false information irresponsibly
disseminated by irresponsible
· and incompetent journalists who
owe their allegiance to the white
world to the detriment of
African development and
self-determination.
OTU B. UDOH
School of Law

educational than b eing t he voice T e Editor:
Your edition of February
of it. If t he Fauntroy machine
exists an d if it is detrimental to 2~t h~ seemed t o be con cerned
the Black people of t he District , w±ith Blacks vs capitalism. It
then o ur job as studen ts who s ms t o me that dollars have
claim political ast uten ess is to lei ta en t he better part of our .
t he Black communit y know this. ne spaper .
Yo u have given us filt h like
And we cannot do this by
joining the power struggle to the Termpapers Unlimited ad for
information. Whites h ave been
prove our strength.
Think about it. It is not true riping off Blacks for too long
that in Black politics the ends and you are helping them . ·How
justify the means, because when many Blacks are writing papers
you deal with Black people, for Term Papers Inc.?
Why don't you point out that
everything counts, the means as
by doing a term paper for
well as the end.
You can not wrest political yqurself students will save over
power from another brother that $30.00 each.
Farakan said Howard is a
you accuse of being detrimental
to · the Black Communit y, by house of prostitute, do you
using the same means he did to believe it? By encouraging
get it and expect your gaining of Howardites to pay whites so that
power to be rewarded by t he th'.ey Jl!aY have more time to
masses. For t ney will soon fuck, rather than study to help
disapprove of you, and another themselves and their fellow
group will conspire against you. people, you are not serving our
After this t he process becomes people.
Stop selling us cheap to
endless, and the masses of the
whites, just for a few dollars
people still lose.
Brothers and Sisters of rtiore.
Howard who part icipated in this
Peter Ph ilip L.A. Jr.
political event last weekend,
have you not forgotten so soon

•
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Thank

you

On behalf of my family, I
would like to thank the entire
Howard University community
for the kindness and sympathy
extended me on the recent death
of my father in Guyana.
HUSA President Sand y Daly

Open letter
to sisters
Fellow Women Students and all
interested Men:
This is an open protest
against the required courses in
Physical Education (P.E.) for
women students in Liberal Arts .
To satisfy the four semesters
of P.E. women students must
include the co ·u rses of
Swim ming, Health and Civil
Defense and Body Aesthetics .
There is only one elective.
Petitions are now being
circulated against the three
required courses of women's
Physical Education.
It is proposed tt~at for the
four semesters of P.E. which are
required for graduation, a person
should be · able to ·choose any
course offered in the women's
P.E. Department for non-majors.
As stated in the Howard
University catalog, the primary
function of the Department of
Physical Education is to provide
for the development and
maintenance of a desirable level
of health and fitness of students
through physical education,
intrar;nural and recreational
programs.
There is no possible way
Body Aesthetics for women can
fulfill the fu n ction of P.E. any
better than Tae Kwon do. T here
is no possible way swimming for
women can fulfill the function
of P.E. any better t han Bicycling
or Ballet.
Since Health and Ci\jl
Defense is a massive repeat of
8th grade health, the necessity
of the course is not apparent.
For the women who passed 8th
grade health it is boring and
obsolete. Since it is quite logical
to assume that most of the
women students passed 8th

grape health , there is no need to
make the course a requirement.
We must unite against all
requirements that impede our
progress aS' a People. There is no
I
reason
why a woman student
should be taken through the
torture of passing a certain P.E.
course when all of them are
r latively the same in value.
We are . asking the en tire
support of the student body
( oth 1nale and female) in this
atter. We ask the cooperation
f everyone in signing the
etilions. However , if our voi ce
i
not heard through l he
bureaucratic procedures. we as
students should take whatever
steps beco111e necessary to ins ure
that our voices are heard .

Soledad ·
I

(Con tinued fro1n page JJ

~i l liams, are heavily concen-

, t rated throughout the court on
~he days <J>f the brother's trial.
~n t he level where the brothers
~re be ing tried, a second pass
. must be obtained. I n addition
each
person
must
be
photographed (which was later
stated, would pro Qably become
a perman wt reco rd o f the FB I).
A seating chart is made up and
each perso n is given an assigned
seat which must be taken every
time the court is in session.
Black prisoners, said Mrs.
Williams are at the mercy o f
prison officials and guards.
When they know that the in mate's fami ly has n ot written
him o r expressed any co ncern
for his well being, the guard s
are even mo re brutal in their
dealings with the prisoners.
Mrs. Williams revealed that
prisoners, incl ud ing her sor,
have gone for days a1'd
fometimes forever without the
medical attent ion they need after a savage beating by guards.
Also used to whip the brothers
in line, said Mrs. Williams is the
threat of experimental d r ugs
being forcefully administered to
theJ:Il.
Alleged ly, some drugs have
the capabilities of turning a
defiant ind ividual into a complete vegetable.

•
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Features and Entertainmen-t

Politic<1l truths 1notir<1te ,the Djolil><1 B<1llet
by Stepha nie Stokes
"Acclaiined thl.! World's M os ~
Exciting Show'' stan ds out on
t he program ot• the D.ioliba
Nat1nn;il llalkt. Tul.!sday night's
pert o 1n1.1nce 111 CramtGn
\ ud1t on u111 pro\ed that this
.., t J l L' 111 l' n t
sh o u Id not be
constdl'rl.'d an exaggeration.
1 he hJllet co1npany from tht
Republi c o t Gtunea pl.'rformcd·
to ,1 large and l'nthusiastiL
JUdtL'nce \\,h1Li1 included the
(~ u11w,1
\ mbJ<;'>Jdor to th1.
Un1ktl States. and singer '.\1inam
\lal-.1.'ba .
I hl' ~~r1H1p. \\ luch has tourl'<l
th1.• worltl. l·onsiders the ballet as
ml'dium used 'to
,1 cull ural
1.' xpress l ltl' t rad1tion and
b1r1 l1rtght nt Old /\frica. Unlike
.
111any ol the wcs t c rn Janee
forms. 11 1s nnt "an for art":-..al..e ·· 1:ach dune..: is a reflcct1on
ol \ t nc.in lift' . l· ach lllOVl'tnenl
1s of gr1.·.it ... 1g.nificance and
llll'<Jn111g.. an<l the dancer 1s
lollowl'<l . not led by the
•1 cc 1) Ill p ,1 n ~ l n µ.
ti r u Ill" and

, I

'

•

•

•

Albert < \cage has the v1 i<H1
,if either a 111~ .....,iah . or a mad man
For hi'> hook. " Bl ack
Christian "lat 1onalism" is either
.1 harh1nl!l.'r n f long awai1ed
tru th'>. Pr~ 11 1s thl.' residue of a
1111nd <le..,trn~e<l h)" real it) . But
t hl.'n ag.a 111. .in yt hi ng that man
lads to grasp o r fully com pre he nd. he labels as fantasy o.r
.1h~u r<l it~ Such 1.., the case with
Clcagc\ bnnk .
R i!adih•. I \\i ll concede the
difficult). of revic\ving such a
hoo k . and adm it that I frankl y
<lo 11111 meas ure up to the tas k.'.
For C leage in his boo k moves,
on
t v. o
Ie v c Is. 0 n c .o f
proselyt i1ing for his church-T h e Shrine of the Bl ack
Mado nn a. and o n the o the r
level he stri ps away the myt~ s
a n d m i s c n n c e p t i o n s w h i c h·
'>u rr o und
present
d ay
Christ ianity .... as it relates to
Blacks.
Fo r thi s boo k yo u will either
hail as a mileston e, o r write o ff
as being too fantastic fo r bel ief.
Cleage is adamant in his con •

Strange things arc happening
1
th l! th catr in al w1)r ld ~n
ashingt on. Last Saturd ay the
$ack Alley T heatre pre entcd a
play en t it led BLACK P E PP E R
..The Back Aile> Thl.'atre is a
semi- professional. tax exempt.
non-profit cornmunit) theatre
lncated here in the D1sirict. It
involves community re idents 111
al I aspect!> nf product ion. from
ha ck stage \\Ork to action. It
perf<~rms plays that express nr
~nivcrsali1e the life :-.tvles of the
hca er Washington co111mun 1 ~y
fi nd comment on cu rren t co1 Ji ti< ns. prevalen t i'.1 ~oc~ety . ". 1
Tnc play. HL:'\(K PEPPEK..
id just that . 11 i~ a sl.'ries f
ho r socia l :-i tuat i1>n!; perfn
•
n ed and c reated by ' the Bae ·
(\llcy En semble . fhe M1ci.tl
si tu:.,itions dealt in both Bi a · k
and Whit e problc1ns. Ma 1)
were funny and man) were
serious. but the) all had a un
derlying meaning T he meaning
has been c xpr e~scd in many d1fteren 1 \\,a\..,
. and h\, man\. d1ffercnt people. anJ 11 1s vl.'r~ tfll ple. there
1'> something.
de fin itcl) ''fling '' 11 h st,cial
tend e 11c1 e.., 11 I L\ mer i c ,111
societ ). B ecau~I.' therl.' \\ere P
ma?y situatiP11s I ''ill deal \\Ith
only a few that were so ma/l)
situation~ I ''ill deal with on ll .1
few relat ed excl usive l) to he
Bl ac k com munit y.
1lh...; tir:,t \Va!. entitled .. M lk
,if 13ahies." It i.,IH1w~ IH1\\ ~hi.'
U .$.
governme nt
gi~c:
economical prior111c~ to sl\ch
ins~ itutions such a<, the Milit <lr~
organinlli~ll1'>
It -,howed t lilat
the milit.iry ha~ llltlc probl~m
get ti ng n111ne). but the Black
milk associaunn ran into all
types nf prohlcm~ tr~ ing to get
money tl\ g1vl.' mtl k to Black
Chil dren.
Another called '"Uhuru'" dealt
'' it h .1 Black r .v t al k ~hll''
\\ith a Blac k 1n ten.iewcr an d a
. cult ur al minded intcrview~e
The sit uat ion wai., presen cd
humorously. hut it wa pitful in
the[ sense that it made us look
ridiculous .
T he final situat ion th at I \: ill
dc11 with was e ntitled. "Say
. Bl~ck . " It was concerned wit a
sis~cr that had
.. mad e If' '
reJciving a visit from 1er
~ rother. The Bro the r asked ·o r
,
Bop ne 's Farm and Isaac H ayes.
bul he was given Chevis R egal
an<,1 Bun Bacarach. Somehow
the brother go t around t o
asking the sister for help in a
co mmunity pro.1ect . She refused
because she had a social event
10 go to. Thi!. touched upo n a
'cry im po rtant fact that has
stagnated the advancement of
ou r nation. Bl ack peoples un \\ illi ngness and lac k of desire to
help each o t her .
The en tire play '' as an ~1 1
1oyab lc as well as an cn lightfng •
cx~c rien cc. It opened my e cs
tu t ' lot of · new socia l ill s t at
exist in both the Black < nd
W ~ it c comm unities. It also cemphas ized o ld ones cs well It
is perhaps o ne o f the best lo ks
th<\l one can get at the so ial
con ditions in America.

1

~

•

t

(he Divhha 1Vu11011al Ballet of the JVes1 Ajrica11 country of (,'11111C's pcrjor111ecl dances oj
p olll1cal s1g111f1<·a11cc t/11.1 \\'eeA 111 Crum tun A uditori11111.

//en• th, 111ah

•

- -

a11J '' 111al< clu11n rs brvug/11 ,xc/a11wuo11s u/ pral.H' u11J s111prisc Jr11111 the a11cl1e11c, }or

the ucro/Jallt Hlllltl.

Thi.' -;cenl.'ry was 1mpressivt:.
;ind of 1:ourse. the dancing was
too m11cl1 If yo u 1111ssed it you

..
mis ed a
true learning
e xpe ience . The dan ce 'was •not
mere y a ballet. but an ~xdting

<lemnation 11f the prese nt <lay
Blac k church. He acknowledges
readily the tact that the Black
Church provided ho pe for a
pel)plc \\ho at times were
wi thout ho pe. hut in the lo ng
run. the Blac k church has do ne
more harm than good . He humhi) asserts that '"The white
pov.er structure has a vested inte r est
in
k ee ping
slave
Christianity al ivc ." Why'?
Because according to Cl cage .
•
·· The
c hur c h
and
sl~ve
Christianity has perpetuated our
individuali sm . We don't have
any sen se of being a people
fighting
our
problems
togct hcr ..... This is the weakness
o f the Black church. It was a
survival instrument . It helped
maintain sanity. but it destroyed
the possibil it y of a united Black
Liberation Struggle . The Blac k
preacher vrcachcd escapism and
individuali sm. He destroyed the
possibility o f Blac k peo ple's
fight to gether to change oppressive co nditions." He made
mention o f some exceptions,
notably Nat Turner, but he used
the Black churches of Harlem to

11.:sson in African life . that kept
the audience fascinated and
yearning for more.
'

Cleage's l>ook ret:e<1ls <1
by Larry Coleman

.

By Willie Boon e

111111 llSI C.

f ill' ft)flll ot ballet IS
1.:h.1r.1den11.•d h~ 1ntensit~ ot
group 1.'"1.p11.·s-,1on J ' \\'1.'ll as
hb1.•rt~ o l 1nd1\Jdu.1l expression
f"lll.' ltrsl d:ince . .iccortling. lo
th1.' dtrl.'Ct l)I ot thl' show who
intn1<luced tht• group 1n French.
wa:-. l\likd ·· rhl' Source:· 11 \\as
an :\ t nc.1n legend about a
1ernhk mon-.icr who livl'd near
lhl' vtllJgl' (lf D.1oliba. <l!ld who
01ll·1.· a \ 1·a1 demande d thL' n\ost
hl'atH1l 1tl \trg1n of thl' vi llagl'· to
bl' ;i-, .1 sal nl1ce . The offi.:ring
wo11ld rc-..ull 111 I he killing oJ 1 he
g.1rl 111 ollkr to I rel' t hl' waters
.ind krtil111.· till.' plain-... The men
ot t hi.: v11la ~1..· r1.•\·olted ,1gainst.1 Ill'
mon -..1 I.' r
.. \ \l olh1.· 1\, Anguish" wa-.. .i
mo\elll1..'nl \\.h1ch illustrated .i
mot hl.'r"-.. -..1 rul!l!k bl.'t ween lo v1..·
' '
.111d lllH1 or 101 a son who went to
\\JI .inti ''nuld not be coming
hJl I..
('om1w11t1on bl.'twccn J r11.:h
man and ,1 poor man tor the IO\l'
ot .i young girl 1s a univcrsai
story . I hi..' la)>l dance ...ThL'
Wede.ling. ot a You ng Ch.ief" t old
1t Cuinl'an ... tvk.

l<1<·h· IJe11per
I
<_J/J(.> II s <1 l
I o,·<1 I t 11 t-'<t I re

rO.phet or <1l1n,<1<lm,<1n

prov hi~ overall point --that is.
the f ct that the church iust is
not oing its job.
Cl age raps. '" In Harlem half
a mi lion Bl ack peo pl e c rowd
into tho usands o f little churches every Sunday and no thin g
is d ne to change the Bl ac k
man condition in New York
City. The incffcctivenss of the
Blac church is reflect ed in the
con ition of Harlem. The Black
chur h could change Harlem
any ay it o ffered Blac k peo ple
lead rship here ., on earth by
bringing
Bl ack
peo pl e
toge her .··
Ot er facts tha't Cleage c lin gs
tena iously to s evidence of the
rele ancy o f Christianity arc
t h at
J es u.s w a s a B I a c k
revo utionary. and Israel in the
days of Jesus was a Bl ac k
nati~n. He documents these
con t1 ntions with a number of
so uf es. From the perspective o f
hist ry , it will be very difficult
to a gue with Albert Cleage .
Included in his references arc
s uc1 dissimilar writers as
H erodotus,
Her s ko vitz,
Breasted. The Bible The Torah .

The o ran . J. A. R o dgers. and
Howard 's own Frank Snowden .
Out (lf these diverse elements.
he weaves a Black ta pestry
which proclaims the greatn ess
of the Black man and wicked ness of the v.hitc man .
The book is :\1 UST read ing .
For the book 1s three hundred
pages o f action. and a Cl)nden sed version o f three tho usand
years of tho ught
Is Cleage a visionary messiah.
or is tic a mad man. Without a
doubt, we will/ must be the one
to d ecide .
I

.

FOR SALE 1966 VW
One owner
Mrs. Hall, Asst. -Dir. of
Student A ctivities
(former school teacher)

LIKE NEW
44,000 miles
$800
call 636-7000

Develop perfect 5P~ech ea111y and
q11lcklY! ,;end money order for
EASY STE~ TO CORftECT
SPEECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1 . 30 . 1. R. Beltegarde, 2720
N. Hutchlnaon, ~ne Bluff, Ark .
71901 .

,
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Freshman g QUp
spo~~ors

•

1azz

by John Johnson

•

. Last weekend Howard dancers led by Kathy Roach (left) performed at CardozF High School
cultural

extravaganza.

Asha feels ...
HERE COMES THE SUN

Here comes the sunhot
spoiling your image
as you trying to be cool
in so much that
we began to reveal naked
minds that ain't saying nothing
except
If the white man
.
invented
nudity,
then I would wear it
take it off
take it
off
take it all off
Somehow
we was all
waiting around
to
terminate our song
of
ain't no sunshine ...
for
, the heat to come
down o n us
and burn
our hot pantswe make it funky
for the brothers
.to concentrate on
the seriousness
of our present
condition as if they would
concentrate
as if they was serious
given the benefit
of
the doubt
hang in there
brothers
we are on your sidethe dark side
of your mind
and you might
could think
if your dope
had not
Stagnated
your mind ·
into a state of'toal
incapacitation
and
Since we're all
coming out
to view' the sun
'
no longer
to "get high" in

<

•

(

seclusion
but to Jay up on the
campus grass
and do nothing on
C. P. time
what you need is a
self-winding
watch .
we have evolved from the
the winter
doing n othing
only to maintain the
tradition
in the springhopefully
we shall remove
our struggle
from hibernation &
e xplode
it into the reaJjty
of now

,

But if the winter
was too cold
to move,
· the spring
should be the
right timeif not ,
we'll aircondition that revolution
so that
all may participate.
Even though
we came here to
educate ourselves'
for now we'll just sit
on the grass
and major in
ignorancemany of us
are working on our
Masters'or in another sense
should be
Tlie spring is
hereIf you ain't from
Africa
why you dig the heat?
and before its'
all over the Greeks
will have something to
saytit tit
And I wonder
if
it will be the beginning
of a new level of
consciousness

Re<l, Black
. an<l Greeri _
(Continued from page 9)
..
production by a single
corporation.
l rus monopolistic control ot
the means of production allows
individual capitalists to crea~e
fantastic profits by cutting down
on productive and distributive
expenses , but as . Huberman
states "The problem of mass
production may be solved but
the problem of mass sales of the
goods produced is not." In this
lies an insoluble contradiction
with the capitalist system.
Huberman points that "To
· obtain profits, the capitalist 1nay
pay as little as possible to the
workers - to sell his products,
the capitalist must pay as . much
as possible to the workers. He
can't do both."
!he result of co~rse is a
vanety of off-the-wall strikes
recessions, depressions , wars,'
and a constant search for new
and bigger markets some~here
to sell more and more goods so a
fatter profit can be obtained.
Capitalism by its vetly nature
creates classes in society - Those
who own and control the means
of production -co ntrol the
politics · in that so·ciety.
Understand here the often
mis-understood idea of what real
power in ~m~ri~ is. J1ei:e as in
all cap1tahst1c soc ~ eties,
economic interests control and
direct political interests. Dig
Nixon ain't kissing Mao's ass for
nothing - the capitalist economy
by its verr nature has to grow
and expa~d to keep making
profit.

Max Reach and Donald Byrd
will be the featured artist in a
jazz concert sponsored by the
Liberal Arts Freshman Community Involvement Committee. The concert, to be held
Friday, March 10th at 8:30 p.m.
at Cramton Auditorium, will be
entitled, "A Tribute to Lee
Morgan." Lee Morgan , who was
o riginally scheduled to perform
also, was the famous jazz artist
who was killed suddenly two
weeks ago.
Tickets for this event may be
purchased at the Cramton Box
office with the prices ranging
from $2.00 for students, $2.50
for non-students and $ 10.00
for patrons. All profits obtained
will be donated to Black, Inc.
(Ben Lewis Academic Center
fo r Kids), o ne of the freshman
:lass' pilot projects. Alan E .
Warrick Freshman
Class
President, stated that the con;ert will have a three-fold purpose: I ) to provide funds for
Black, Inc. 2) to provid e
students with an entertainment
which is very much cultural, 3)
to provide a tribute to Lee
Morgan.
.
The co-ordinators of this
event feel that the show will
draw a capacity crowd if the
campvs
and
community
residents show their support. In
expressing
his
thoughts,
Warrick declared, "we need the
support of all Howard students
to make it a success. A success
would mean to continuation of
jazz programs here at Howard
and assure the survival of Black,
Inc. Hasani Mweusi, L.A .
Senator, also commented, "the
committee felt that institutions
such as Howarq. have an
obligation to support indepen1

rogram
I

I

ucational

institutions
~lack, Inc., Valley
Green, tc. This support sho~ld
not on y be shown in manpower, ~ut also in financial syppo rt. Tris is one of the prim~ry
reasons why the freshman have
chosenito work with such 1nstitutio s." I
The ommunity Involvement
Committee has been working
with BUACK, Inc., and another
organization named ~al~ey
Green, sigee September. T he
committee originally plan~ed
the concert for February l 2~h,
but d ue to difficulties, it had to
be
postponed .
Mary
o rganizat io ns and radio statiqns
such as WHUR , WRC-F/\1 ,
WMAL and the New Creative
Jazz Society have given · their
w~o le-hearted suppo,rt tow~rd
publication of this project.
Many members of the committee feel that Howard sho uld
have taken a step in this d irection earlier. Juana Breland ,
chairman of the committee.
stated, "I hope that the idea o f
the concert being a benefit for
BLACK, Inc. and a fribute to
Lee Mo,rgan will ma~e the
brothers and sisters of the campus realize that Howard University is not the w rid in total."

•

•

•

•

Freshman officials are o ptimistic in projecting a very
large profit which Black , Inc.
will use to help purchase a much
needed new site for their
headquarters. Reasons for this
o ptimisim is due to the fact that
Max Roach is considered to be
one o f the best in his field. In
conclusion, Nasani added,
"Max will highlighting his new
album, "Lift Every Vo ice and
Sing."

,

.

Students electeddelegates
(Con tinued from page 3)

fears and hostilities amo ng
commun ity people."
But whatever the internal
conflicts, one thing appears to
be clear that the political
organizing and maneuvering of
a group of Howard students was
beyond question the most
sign ificant event ·of the District
elections to the Black Political
Convention in Gary.
Other than Flanagan , Harris,
Ayers, Hasani , and the three

delegates, students who help
organized Sunday's elect ion victory were HUSA treasurer Ron
Hayes, HILLTOP editor Robert
N. Taylor , LASC trea~urer
Elijah Cumming~. HUSA
senator Raym o nd Jo hnson .
HILLTOP feat ure editor Larry
Coleman, w ·inst on Mar cus.
Sophomore class president Jeff
Simmons, freshman c las s
president Alan Warrick, ~nd
Clarence Norman.

\

Wed.

•

•••

If you are

"Nighthawk"

PREGNANT
•

and

'

(Con tinued from page 7)

I

'

For instance, we aired the Rev.
Jesse Jackson 's speech in its entirety. We want to do more
things like that. Keep in consideration that we've only been
o n the air for about 2-1 /2 mon-·
ths. I didn't get personally offcuJed by what he said because
in the type of show that I do, I
want to relate to the masses. I
have to be me, Louisville, Kentucky me. I will not say, "Traf-

fie today on the BaltimoreWashington Expressway is extremely hazardous, so please
drive carefully. I · will say,
" Traffic
today
on
the
Baltimore-Washi ngton Expressway is B-A-A-D-0-D, and y'all
drivin' like fools out there and
ya' gonna end up killin'
ya'selvcs so knock it off!!!"
That's
me.
That's
the
Nighthawk ."
•

NEED HEIJ.P
'

Call' - 7 Days 24 hrs.
( collect if necessary)

•

•

{ 215) 877-7700
I

Woman's Free Choice - A non-profit organization to help you.

I /
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H.U. legal fraternity

Professor forms personalitytheory

sponsors law symposium

•
under pressure, punctua l in
schedule , easy t o talk, with:
open
.
minded, arti culate, honest ,
confident in self and others, and
e thical.

by Stephanie Stokes
Black leaders Ma rtin Luther
King Jr., Ma lcolm X , and .
Fr e d e ri c k Dougl ass w e r e
co n s ta n tl y g r o win g m o r e
' menta lly mature than t he
a verage person until their deat hs.
T his fi nding was included in a
study performed by Dr. Harper
o f Howard's De partme nt o f
Edu catio n .
The purpose of the study was
to reconstru ct the pe rsonalities
o f the three me n. It was based
on Maslow's theory o f human
motivation and emphasized his
conce pt o f self-a ctuali za tio n o f
mental health.
sets of
The
l1fteen
of the
I.'. har a c t e ristic s
'\C!f-ac t ualiled person we re
s uperior perception of reality :
acccpta nce of self, o thers, ancj.
na111re: spo ntan<'ity : problem
'ce nt cr un css; detachment:
l·onsistcnt a pprc ciat io n : mys tic
l'Xpericnces and qcea ni c feeling :
' iden t ifica tio n with mankind :
re l atio n s:
LlllL'rpersonal
J t' m o c r a l 1 c character: '
J1sc1 im111a11on b..:t WL'Cll means
J nd
end~. 1ndc1wndence
of
L'll\llO!lllll'll l . ph1IOSt)phical sense
ot
humor . l'rcat1 vl'n ess:
rL''''tan1.t'
I• )
L'llllural

Dr. Harper
personality as suggested by
personality traits such as
inte llige nce, c harisma , creativity '\
leadership, self acceptance,
prlbl e m · cc nter c dn css.
co mpa ss i o n for
humanity ,
goa I-orientation, and strong
mo tivatio n to ward se lf-grow t h
and de velopment. " " li b was also
tolerant, perserve ring, calm

'' Mako m X's ' person ality
also indicate d a number o f short
comings 9 r liabilities such as
im p ulsivit~, · insensitivity , bitter
sar casm , and a lie nation."
F r o m ' the s t udy on
self-actua liza tion , Ha rper also
wrot e o n " T he influence of
Malcolm X o n Black Militancy ,"
w hich shows th&t the personality
and philosophy of Mal colm X
strongly inn4enced Eldridge
Clea ver, Stokeley Carmicheal,
other Blac militant leaders, and
Black mili ant students.
" Malcom· X . was not o nly a
man : he
a s a psychologically
strqng and matu'r ed man . He was
a thinkin , fe e ling and a cting
hu~1an be ng whose pe rJonality
th usted him in to vons t<1nl
visi ility
nd leadership , thu ~
grcr t ly in t luencing people and a
soc~al mov 1ne\1t:"

by .Robert ".The Black" Taylor
Delt a Theta Phi legal
frate rnity o f Ho ward University
ann o un ced in a HILLTOP
inte rview this week that they
i nt e nd
to
"a r o use the
c on sc i o u s n ess" o f Howar d
stude nts thro ugh an •upco miQg
sy m posium .
The sy m posium will fea t u re ·
an a ddress by con trove rsial
District Superior Cou;t judge
Harry T . A lexander .
J ud ge A lexan d er was recently
ce nsure d by the D ist rict
C o m m i s s i on on J u d i ci a I
Disabili t y a nd Tenure for what
they te r med his unorthodox
JUdtcial a ctivities . For example,
Judge Alexander dismissed a
co urt case because · a white
policeman re fuse d t o address a
Bla c k female d efe ndc nt by the
titk " Mrs.''
J oe Di ckson , 1ne111be r of
Della T ht: ta Phi, s tated that the
· g r o up's primary reason for
featuring J udge A lexander was
. be cause " what hc stands for is
goo'd for Black people ...

•

'!H e

added " An d we want
Judge Ale xander t o kno w that as
m e mb e r s o f th e H o war d
1
University communit~ that we
ar e behind hi'm." Brothe r
Ale xender will spe ak o n " The
Ro}e o f the Bla ck Judge."
j

•

!Oth er m e m bers o f the
'
syilposium
, whic h "w ill ta ke
pl~ce in t he. Moot Courtroom on
M ~ rch 22, a re
Mr.
Gilchrist o f F ed e ral City College
anfi Mrs.
Berry head of
t hJ Bla ck Studies Program at
T ~e University o f Maryland and
T eid Ledbe tter, communi cations here at Howa rd .

,
•

t

,

'The topics of Gilchrist , Berry
and Leadbetter will be cons umer
problen1s. Blac k s tudies. a nd
cable television rl! pt:ctively.
1

T he Law school s tudent
further e xplained that Delta
T he ta P hi ho pc that l his
syippos!um and o tht: r o f their
ac~ivitie~ w~ ll nq t · o nly sp ur
th9ug\1ts but act jon from the
st~de~t bo dy .

•

._·o nto111111~

I he rc,ult'>. JL1.·orcl1ng to Dr.
II.ii pc1. ··1ndicJtl..'d general
,1grL'L'1 11e 111 hL"t \\ l..'L'll each prote~L
pl·r-.011.1h1~ and l\taslow·s modt•I
ti t '>L'll :1c1ua\11at1on. suggesting
th.it King . \t akolm X . a nJ
Douglas::. w\.'r\.' st rong. 1nature .
•1~1d men tJ II~ hca It hy rerson;,,."
F r\.'lknd.. Douglass. however.
prnv<·d lo havt.: thl' s lrongl'St
'>l' ll~l·
o l '>\.' If aclu;ili;,ati 5 n ,
pussib I) ht.!..:a U'><' he liveJ lo n):!-t.:r
t han Ma i ttn Lulhl·r King and
l\1.i lcol111 >: . ''ho wl're both
.1-..sa ...-.i n.ll L'd al agl' Jll Douglass
diL'd .II ..,H

'

~~w._ .J"'
4""'
,;

....

'

l

1.i k n l 111 '\ Dr. 11 a r pc,1
h.1-. \\rtltL'll 1h.i1 hL'. '"Wa~ a
-.troll!! ind ment.tll~ health~
0 11

\

.~(I

\·s

• •

lllflrl.Jll(l/1(1

sl1<Jt1f <l I><' /,,~·,,/
In Pre~~ Rele ase

.

.l t1 hn
l'inlaltH . r\.'c\.'nlly
rt.:U rL'd DL·p1i t\ OirL'L·tor of lhL'
l·L'(l\.'ral B1 1rca u of 1arcol1<.:s an d
Da ngcrou·, Drugs, I o day said hi.:
slro ngl~
lavo1«; tlw immediate
dbcri 111inal1 1;tlin11 o f marijuana,
.i n d
p r <' d i c l s c v c n t 11 a I
'kg.tl11a I ion. \ nd until this 1s
d111H'. F1nl.1tor '>Jld. he doubts
that an~ <1f our effo rts to
..:n 111ha1 lhl' hero in problem in
th1-, cou ntry, o r :.iny othe r
-.cri o u~ dr ug ahusc p rohlcms can
hl' Cffl'Ct IV.C.
Mr. F 1nlator, age 60. retired
lrorn his numbe ; two rosition
with the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs on J anuary
I . 197:.. Fo rmerl y Directo r of
the Bureau of Drug Abuse
Cont ro t in the Department of
llcalth, Education and We lfa re,
Mr. FinJat o r has spent thirty-six
,years in government servi ce. IIE
is currentl y writing a book to be
pliblishcd by Simon and
lschu ster, about the drug abuse
proble m , and is a private
industrial co nsultant.
T he following is
statement
by Mr . Finlator on this subject:
"First, I have learned through
many years o f experience that
re p ressive cri m inal la ws will
never solve our d rug abuse
proble ms. In t he I 930 's, w hen
marijuana was firs t m ade ille gal,
the re w ere less than 50 ,000
smo kers in the who le country.

a

We'ret~in
The ci t ies are 1n trouble .
You know it .
A nd we k now it.
You'd like to do some thing about
i t . but at the same tirne you're
th in k ing about a ca r eer in
business .
Wh y not d o both?
Sure. we invest lots of money ever
yea r in American business.
But we' re making other kinds o f
investments. too .
In peop le.
W ith m illions o f doll ars we d i rect
into the fabr ic o f Ame rican life .

to fix i,,_
but we need your help.

-r h is money helps rebuild c111es
that are f all i ng apart .
1 Creates jobs for P,eop le who need
them . lrnpr ove's and exp,nds
· hosp i tal s a,nd c l inics.
nd gives young people a decent shot
at the eoucation they mi sse d .
ou can be part of it.
a career ' with a co1npany
that believes inves tment in
people ik as important as
investment in corporations .
Wi t h us .
....... ~ P rudential we offer opportun it ies
in marketing management .

investments . applied computer
technology. sales accounting .
actua r ial . and others.
As we ll as re sponsibil i\Y and challenge
in a cornpany that' s G:ornmLtted to
social in volvement .
f
A 'P rudential representa tive will be
. '
.
v~siting you r campus soon.
Che.ck wi th your Placement Office f or
the exact date. and 1nake
arrangements to talk to him .
An equal '!pportunitv emoloyer

Pmdent1al

.,
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Study center lacks funds
may be forced to· close·

Pan..;Af rican news

and out dail9.
Tutors for t he center are
"The Study Skill Center is assigned by the staff of the
•
•
not going out of business," said STudy Skill Center. Financial
Vernice Howard, Director of the aid is not a criteria for selecting
Educational Advisory Center, in a tutor. They (tutors) are paid
a HILLTOP interview in which $ 2 per hour and they are
she was asked :
" J e <;enter
by Emmanuel J. Muganda
always resented the domination
accepted on the basis of their
would
be
closed
n
for
this
from the north by Arabs who
academi c qualifications and
semester.
G
.eo
rgetown,
Mar
c
h
1
1'he southern area of Sudan, • co~trol the central government.
recommendations from faculty
·
However
,
according
to
Miss
(AF
Guyanese
and
.
predominantly Black populated, This resentment had le~ to a
members in the department in
Howard,
the
center
is
in
serious
whic h for years has resisted Arab most brutal struggle which left Trinidadian detectives were
which they wish to tutor. Tutors
financial
trouble.
The
center,
today
questioning
former
influence from the North, will Africans mutilated , and their
may be undergraduate, graduate
LonQon
Black
Power
Leader
whose
expense
usually
totals
have self-government under a village burned _down by the
and professional students, but
$10,000
a
fiscal
school
.
year,
Abdul
Malik,
alias
Michael
X_,
in,
formula reached by the South Arabian army.
'
with preference given to
only
has
$400
left
in
its
budget
Sudan Liberation Front (ANYA
According to the New York connection with two Trinidad
s tudents enrolled in the College
murders.
for
this
semester.
Ny A) an d the Khartoum Times, as many as a half million
of Liberal Arts. All tutors must
"
I
don't
know
what
I
can
do
gove rnment.
may have died in gunfire and
Malik was earlier brought to with $400," expressed Miss maintain a grade point average
This agreement will end the bombings. Te ns of thousands of Georgetown in handcuffs
of 2.5 0.
Howard.
"I
was
told
to
close
the
16 year old d vii war bet ween the southern Sudanese took refuge esco rted by police and
. center, but I didn 't."
Miss Ho ward stated that
Mosle m northerners , who are in neighboring countries.
paratroppers after his arrest at
The Study -SJ.cill Center was Dean Owens indicated that there
predominantly Arabs, and the
It is a lso reported that the Molehlll, 60 miles ( l 00 ksm)
designed to provide tutorial was just no funds m the College
solUthern Blacks.
struggle against the southerners, south of Georgetown.
sessions for students who need of Liberal Arts to finance the
A joint communiq ue stated . whom th'e Arab government
assistance in certain courses, center so that it could remain
the . " restoration of peace and · Jabeled as ''rebels," cost the
Police said Malik was found , instructions in study skill open.
s t a bil i ty ," as the primary cen tralgo vernmentofKhartoum shorn of his normal heavy beard , ·
con cern , and a legal, political half the military budget. It al~o hiding in a pit near the bauxite techniques, individual tutoring,
"$ 400 repres e nt hope,
group tutoring, seminars to
a~d administrative framework
tied up three~quarters of its mines at Molehill.
supple m ent
classroom e xpressed Miss Howard, " And
. within which " these regional army a nd restrained Sudan from
They said he offered no
where t here's hope, then I feel
aspirations can be fulfilled a nd joining with other Arab natio ns resistance when corne red by instruction s and individual and
there is s ome service that can be
group counseling.
th e national interests and in founding a Federation.
armed police at the e nd of a
Most of the students seeking done."
s@ve reignty best preserved." .
It is hoped with this seven-day manhunt.
' The cente r has been very .
assistance are foreign students.
Southern Sudan has a developm e nt,
that the ·
His interrogation here was The services are provided for the successful in the pas t ," . she
po pulation of 4 million_ B,lack aspirations of ~outh Sudanese being attended by Guyana's
concluded.
Africans con centrated 1n .. the will be realized, and that the home affairs minister, Oscar students witho ut charge.
" The administration of the
s b ut her n
provinces . of refugees will be able t o return to Clarke.
college of Liberal Arts is very
Bquatorial, Uppe r Nile and Bahr their homela~d in peace and
•
concerned
about
students
with
El G hazal. The Blacks have securit y.
Trinidad police issued a
academic problems," stated
•
warrant for Malik's arrest after
Joyce ·criss, Coordinator of the
two bodies were found buried
siudy Skill Center . "The policies
Lawrence A. Hill, known to
near the burnt-out ruin of a
and practices of the center are Howard University students for
house he occupied on the island
•
based on the assumption that all three and a half decades, will be
before he came to Guyana on
students seeking t he services of honored by tbe Philadelphia
Feb . 18.
. .
the program are ser'ious about Howard Alumni Club at ~' An
r
improving their academic Old Howard Party" on March
DAKAR , March l (AFP)
World Fortnight which began
The bodies have bee n status," she added.
25.
Th e
Senegalese Governm(jnt here last Saturday.
identified as those of Mrs. Ann
A
student
enrolled
in
~he
"We want to honor Lawrence
We dnesday accused South
A government commique Benson , daughter of a former,
center may receive a maximum in an inform'a l, exciting way
African-born singer Miriam read out on Dakar radio said
British conservative MP, and of three tu to ring sessions per
which will provoke badly needed
Ma keba , wif e of Stokely that the festival, whi ch was to Joseph Skirrett , a black barberr .
week for a single course. Length nostalgia for hundreds of us,"
Carmichael, of discourtesy and i n clude painting exhibitions,
Trinidad police are still
of tutoring sessions coincide according to Mark Hyman,
halted a two-week festival in film shows, conferences and hunting five other people rn
with regular class sessions. president of the Philadelphia
1whi ch she was starring.
plays, had taken on purely connection with the murders.
Students are expected to sign in club.
Mrs. Makeba , who lives in political aspects.
.
Conakry , Guinea, was accused of
The festival was o rganized by
. discourteous activities towards the Senegalese brat;h of the
, Senegal in her performances Societe A fri caine De Culture.
0
during the Unity of the Bla ck
by Barbara Stith

South Sudanese Blacks
become s~lf-governing

•

Black leader
charged with

murder

..

Hou:ar<l lwnors Hill

Senegal cancels Makeba festival,

•

says singer is discourteous

Jamaica's P.N.P.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 1,
Th e Oppositi on
1 R eute r
Peoples National Party ( P.N. P ) ~
led by Michael Manley has won a
clear general e lection victory to
~ nd
ten years
rule by the
•
Jamaica Labor Pa rt y '
With most of t he results
de c lared
from
the 53
consti tuen cies, the P.N .P. had
, won 29 seats to the Jamai ca
Labor Pa rty's 13. T he P.N.P. was
also leading in six of the
remaining I I constitue ncies.
1

J .L.P. leader Hugh Shearer
held on to his own seat in
southern Clarendon a lthough
several ministers were defeated .
Ma nley won con vincingly in
central Kingston.

SUMM_E R EMPLOYMENT

The P.N.P . established an
early lead a nd a strong tide was
soon evident, particularly in
weste rn Ja maica whe re the pa rty
broke the tradi tional J . L.e !told
on rural constituencies.

A
s tatement
from
Ma nley--w ho will now be called
on to form a new government by
the Governor-G eneral--said he
accepted victory with a deep
se nse · or humility and of
tremendous responsibility.

Slayings of Mozambique ~errillas
cause Blocks to cry genocide
Beira , March I (A FT) - A
, protest in Nairobi , Kenya over
the recent re ported slaying of
Mozambique guerrillas by
another group is puzzling
observers in Beira because the
M oa zm bique guerrilla group
which made the prot~st Molimo - was officially dissolved
in Nairobi at a meeting on March
14, last year .
The protest , reportedly
signed by Miranda Magaia,
described as vice-president of the
movement in Kenya, came after

50,000 JOBS

ousts looor party "

Shearer con ceded defeat
during the evening, saying: "The
Ja·maica Labor Party accepts the
decision of the voters of
Jamaica .. ,

reports that members of the
tlo1nina nt Frelimo ( Mozambique
liberation front) had massacretl
members of Coren10 (The
Mozambique R evolutionary
Committee) in a battle in
MOzambique's Northe rn T e te
District.
Another movement - Furno
(The Mozambique United Fro nt ,
also
meaning smoke in
Portuguese) - was formed after
Molimo was dissolved.
Mr . Magaia . reportedly
described the massacre as
genocide AFP Lac & 22 12.S 1.

•

CAREER

OPPO~TUNITY
•

I

·PROGRAMS
'

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
Col Iege Students And Graduates During 197-2. Catalogs Which
Fully Desc ribe These Employment Positions /\ky Be Obtained As
Fol lows:
( )

.)

Catalog of Summer an d Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corpora tion s, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3 .00.
•

( )

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1, 000
Employment Positions Available in /\kny Foreigf)
Countries. Price $3.00.

( )

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6,00.
•

National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
#35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
•

•
•
•

•
•
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Slowly, but surely, swimming
at this institution is being phased
out. One cannot say, nor will I
say that this phasing out is being
done unconsciously. For
·a dministrators , alumni, and
members on the swimming team
· are aware of this slow genocide."
An alumni of the team
believes that Black people are
adhering to the abolishment of
swimming on cam puses and in
professional athJeiics because it
has historically been associated
with whites. He also contends
that with the success of Black
athletes in basketball and
football, many of the less
dominant spo rts, such as
s wimming , are becoming
distinct.
On Saturday ten Bla ck
Howard athletes expressed their
opinions and desires to alleviate
• conditions
· the prob lems and
presently plaguing Howard's
swimming sharks.
T he athletes cited their
biggest problem as the need for a
new coach. A full-time coat:h.
who would help them develop as
swimmers as well as strong Bla ck
men. In their opinion they do
not have, nor have had, such a
t:oach as that in the past two
years.

•

'

,

La st year's coach, Eric
Garrison, was described as being
competent for the job . Under
Eric the team finished in second
place in the CIAA. However,
Eric was dismissed because a
full-time coach was needed for
the job, and there were
objections to his coaching
part-time and attending law
school also. "Under Eric we had
a sort of brotherhood on the
team. Often the administration
objected to his methods because
he did not make it a strict
regulation to wear a shirt and tie
on away meets , although the
Athletic Department wants us
to," seco nd -year swimmer
Gregory Mosso said.
Due to insufficient funds
during last season, Garrison
reportedly purchased swimming
trunks for the team, on his own .
G a r r is o n w a s r ei m b u rs e d
however, seven months after the
original purchase.
Fr ed Collins, . suceded
Garrison, as coach of the team
this seasbn. Collins is also
d efensive -lin e coach for
Howard's football.
Due to .his activities with the
foo.tball team, Collins was
•
unable to start practice with the

swimming team until November
(ideally the team should start in
early September).
Coach Collins is re porte<!l as
being sympathetic with the
needs of the swimmers, but
constantly says that he was
assigned to the job and it was
not something that he wanted.
Despite his apathy , members
of the team contend that since
he has the job, he should be
doing his best to develop the
team for a winning season.
"The man's heart is with
foo tball. He uses that drive ,
drive, drive technique used in
football, for the swimmers, and
that's n ot the proper method to
develop or train a swimmer ,"
third-ye ar swimmer Charles
Simmons said.
D espite the swimmers
allegation s about Collins, they
inherently believe that the
problem
l ies in the
administration. Members of the
Sharks have talked with Mr.
Owen Nichols , administrative
asst. to Doctor Cheek , and Dr.
Carl Anderson, vice-president of
student affairs, Mr. Leo Miles,
Athletic Director, and their
coach Fred Collins.
" If we complain about the

•

•

lbs, who pinned his man after
't urnin him every way but
loose.'
,
Although hg lost his match. it
is this reporters' contention
Dan Lewis deserves cred)it for
wrestling a damn good match.
After winning the title, cocaptain Sam Rucker said he was
ho nored to be the fir st champ in
the M EAC conference. One of
the most exciting wrestl ers on
the team. Ruc ker, admitted to
being a little nervous before
every match, but in the· clinch it
disappears."
Because of the toughest
schedule si nce wrestling competition at Ho ward . Rucker
said. I feel the team will be very
strong in the future . Commenting on his fellow teammates

I

(Continued on page 15)
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Athletic Director, Leo Miles, presents plaque to MEAC Champions,
Howard's wrestlers are competin!J. in the NCAA tournament in
Newark, New Jersey on Saturday. .
·

Howard Universit y hosted
was reserved 1n declining to
and won the first MEAC
comment on the tourney thus
wrestling tourn amen t held in
far. or make a prediction about
his team. The team obviously
the gymnasium last Friday and
Saturday nights.
spoke for itself.
The wrestling team, o ne of
Team performance during the
the most consistently successful
final s was o utstanding. Six
teams on ca·mpus, doesn 't
H oward matme n won inal.ways get the support and
p ividual championships in their
recognition it deserves. Most • respect Ive weight classes.
hearty congratulations are in
Freshman Kevin Robi nso n
o rd er for bringing both the in1 18-po und defeated his o pvitational and tourney titles to
ponent 3-2. Gerry Robinson, a
junior, won in the 134-po und s,
Ho ward .
Howard dominated the first 4-3 . Arthur Cox, 142-po unds,
round of wrestling Frid ay
wrestled a short, but impressive
evening. Eight o ut of ten
match pinning his o ppo nent in
Ho ward matmen made it to the the first period.
·finals. Gerry Robinson and ArMoses Ebron, a senior and
thur Cox won byes to the finals. captain of the team. took the
Only in the 1 26 p ound title in the 150-lb. weight class.
unlimited weight classes were 6-5. Another freshman , Frank
we not represented. I spoke to
Glinto n took the honors at
Coach Organ moments before
177-lbs.
the finals started Sat urd ay. He
Ro unding o ut the winners is
appeared confiden t, although ht' co-captain Sam Rucker, 190-

pool and its conditions, usually
within a day or two it might be
fixed, but within the next two
weeks, the conditions are once
again deplorable add we have to
go ba ck to the original source
without complaints," Nathaniel
Harris said.
Mr. Len Dawson, is a retired
veteran of the 19 60 swimmi ng
team, and was former part-time
coach for Howard 's Sharks,
during their la~t winning season
in 1968-69.
According to Dawson, he
along with many o ther former
coaches have left for various
ext raneous reasons. He
attributes his phasing out to the
discovery of an embezzler, who
was assigned \ to advise the
swimming team.
- of his
was
described
by
members
" They didn't say I was
dismissed for that reason. team as an all-around coach.
" We look up to him as a sort
Ho w ever; when time came
around for next year's coachin g of father figure. He helped us
position, I was not notified ," develop as swimmers and as
men ," Bi m Biscomb, a member
Dawson said.
Dawson believes tha t the of the '66 squad said.
It is the concensus of the
team needs another Clarence
Pendleton. Pendleton, called by team, that despite its budgetary
many as " Penny," was coac h o f problems, and despite the
the H oward Sha~ks from condition of> the pool and other
!957-68. Under Penny Howard swimming facilities, the team.
{Coritinued on page 15)
two straight-chamoion~hips. He

•

•

Howard finishes third
in swimming tournament

Howard's wrestling team
wins -MEA C tournam·ent

by Roy McKay

•

by Lena M. Williams

WEEK 'S CAMPUS
SCHEDULE ·

WRESTLING
Ho ward M EAC •Wrestling
Cha mpions will compete in the
NCAA Wrestling To urnament
in Oswego, New York o n Saturday and Sunday , March 4 & 5
BASKETBALL
Howard will compete in the
MEAC T ourn ament in Durham ,
North Carolina on March 2, 3,
& 4 . North Carolina A & T ,
leaders in the MEAC will also
compete in that tourn ament.

by Jeff MacQuarrie
On Friday and Saturday.
Ho ward Swimming Team competed in the first MEAC Swimming T o urnament. Going into
the tournament with a 8-man
force in com par ison to some
competito r s 22-man force .
•
Morgan State won the tournament by a score of I 5 7 .
Morgan came into the tournament determined to regain
the Swimming titl e an d did.

l

So uth Caro 1ina State, thought
by many to finished with a winning record came in second
place with 149. H oward
finished third with , 69. Charles
Cockeran finished second in
100-yarc.l free style.
Fourth and fifth place went to
Delaware State and North
Carolina Central respectively.
Charles Cockeran --500-free
style-2nd place-6:30:44

N. Harris placed second in the
3-meter diving and JO-meter

N. Harris --1-meter diving--3rd
place-depth--334 .80
Charles Cockeran --2 OOyd free
st yle--2nd place- -217.78

first MEAC Swimming Tournament. Morgan State and

N. Harris--3 meter diving--3 rd
place-depth --3 66. I 5
400-y d free style r elay-Howard -4.0892
(T eam included Johnson,
Pullum. Moses, Cockeran).

diving. Howard's Shark took
third place in Saturday's

South Carolina State
placed first and second respectively.
•

Three Swimming Pool Managers and .Ten Lifeguards needed for late Spring and Summer
work. Apply NOW. Phone REpublic 7-4413 after 2 P.M.

JUDO
Judo team will compete in the
AAU Tournament in Newark,
New Jersy o n Saturday, March
4.

•

TAE KWON DO
Tae Kwon Do team wjll compete in Madison Square, Gar den in New York City on Satur day, March 4 1n an Invitation
Tournament.

'

Clothes· for men & women
2333• lSth Street, NW·Washington

•
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by Richard Dou glass

ToeKwanDo team competes
in AA T Championships

R.D. 's . Area Roundup

The New Yo rk Kn icks had
just defeated the Baltimo re
Bullets 96 -94 in an overtime. It
was the second meeting between
both teams in less than 24 .hours
an d the strain professional
athletes go thru cou ld be seen
by fans sitting in the last row of
Cole Field House.
"Those back to back games are
a Bitch" exclaimed New York's
guard Earl Monroe in a brief
po st-game interview. Rumors
t hat " The Pearl" was disenchan ted with basketball in Baltimore
last year proved to be true. T his
year he refused to play at all ,
and insisted that he be traded to ~
a team where the fans could appreciate his skills. Everything
seem to work o ut when he was
traded to the Knicks. However,
an injured right foot has kept
·Mo nroe from going 100% .
" R ight now I'm going about
80%," remarked Mo nroe as he
cut the tape off his heavi ly banoaged foot.
The man who earned the
. name " Black Magic" wh~ l e
playing college basketball at
Winston Salem State does not
regret attending an all Black
school. When asked if he could
· clo it all over llgain he responded, "it wo uld not be any different, I wo uld still go to a
Black school." The only thing a
white school could have offered
me was more money."
When reminded that he was

'

'-"'-

New. ~ork's Ea_rl "th; Peat/" Monroe works some of his 'Black
Mag_1c on Balt1more s A rchie Clark, and then shoots f or t wo
against center Wes Unseld.
Monroe agreed that Black
left of the Pan Am team his
senior year, Mon roe said, "yo u schoo ls d on't get the recogcan't be Black, come fro m a n itio n they deserve. Whem asked
Black school and do the things what could be d one to combat
I did. o n the court. T h e
American society j ust co uldn't that he shrugged his sh()ulders
deal with that. If I had been and ~ave me a look like "As if I
from U.C.L.A. or some place
didn't know." It's up to people
else I wou ld have made that
like you and the rest of the
team ." (Ed. note : Mon roe led
media to tel l it like it is.':
the small co liege all-Stars o ver
When asked why he wears a
an Armed fo rces team , AAU
Red, Black and Green wrist
all-Star team , an d the NCAA all
ba n , Mon r oe smiled and
Stars and was named the tourreplied, "Man you know what it
nament's Most Outstanding
means."
Player).

Ghetto Jumpshots place four
on All-Intramural team

•

by Johnnie Fairfax
Unlike the All Star teams of hustle, always around the ball,
the past, this year's team was shoots well, great man on fast
picked during regular play rather break.
than tournament play. This was
due partly to the fact that only SECOND TEAM
the best teams are invited rather
FO RWARDS
than individuals.
Median Evans ... 6 '3" ... 0megas
In selecting these all stars
Br uce
H unter ... 5'
many things were taken into
consi deration, most notably 9" ... Grooves
being good consistent individuals
CENTER
play as well as team play .
Harlan
Mayberry .. .
League official Glenn Harris
and student director Ronald 6:4" ... Alphas
GUARDS
Woods picked the All Stars to
Wallace Cl it t y ... 5' 11 " ...
the best of their knowledge of
Omegas
what they saw. .
Harry Ha rvy ... 5'6" ... Kappas
There were no first or second
team all stars from the Sonics
a nd u n k n 0 w n s ' w h 0 a re ALL I NDEPENDENT LEAGUE
prl!sently one and
two
•
FORWARDS
respectivc.:ly in their division of
Larry Jiggetts ... 6'2" ... P.E.
the Independent League. The
only justification of this is the Ma jors ... exce ll ent range,
talent of the men on these exceptionally, good shooter,
squads (this is truly a group of currently leading league in
scoring, plays good defense,
outstanding talent.)
great in the clutch, best game to
date against Ghetto Jumpshots
ALL FRATE RNITY LEAGUE when he made nine consecutive
clut ch baskets in the second
FORWARDS ... Melvin Bell half.
H ay wo od
Corley ...
6'3" (Groove) ... fantas tic off the
boards , good defense, shoots 6'3" ...Ghetto Jumpshots ... truly
well, flQOr general & leader of outstanding off offensive and
th e Groove
team , steady defensive boards, pretty good
performer and currently leading ball handler, a little on the thin
team in rebounding as well as side but gets the job done, has to
be one of the key figures ' in
scori ng.
. .. Fest us Cameron ... 6'3" ... - Ghettos' attack .
overpowers opponents, shoots in
CENTER
spurts, plays well against better
John Smith ... 6'5" ... Ghetto
teams but not really playing up
Jumpshots ...good height, most
to his potential.
CE NT ER ...Calvin Shingler improved player from last year:
6'5" (Kappas) ...great rebounder, strong off the boards, needs
great help to Kappas weak improvement off offense, good
defensive rebound ing of ·a year defense, rebounding biggest
ago, not that mobile due to bad asset, best game gainst P.E.
knees but exhibits signs of Majors where he came up with
clutch rebounds, blocked shot
stardom.
GUARDS ... Danny and points.
Hall ... 6'1" .~(Grooves) ...good
GUAR DS
shooter, hustles all the time,
Sam Manigault ... 6'1"
plays good defense, key to the
... Fellas ...good size, deceptive
G rooves.
... James For tson ... 5'6" ... moves, called Mr. Clutch by
s mall but vital part of O megas' official Geln Harris, drives well,
team, makes uo for size with feeds off well, good long range
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shooter, only weakness might be
defense, perhaps most 111nselfish
player in the league .
James Hunter. .. 6'0" ...good
shooter, lots of guts, hustles well
plays good defense, good clutch
shooter.
SECON D TEAM
FOR\VARDS
Steve Tollettee ... 6'5" ...good
size, outstanding jumper, blocks
shots, dominates boards on
either end of court, hustles well,
needs work on offense, very
unselfish player.
Greg H arrelson ... 6'2" ...
Ghetto Jum pshots ... could
possibly have been on first team,
good shooter, dribbles well,
rebounds with the best , key
factor in Ghettos unblemished
record. ·

by_Vic tor McKay
This weeke n d Howard
University will again be highly
represented by its Judo and
Taekwondo teams against some
of the top competitors in the
nation. The competitions in
which H o'W'.ard will be
represented are the Eastern
Collegiate J udo Association
Championships and the All
A m erican Taekwondo
Championships. Don Ja Yang of
t h e Physical Education
department expects to carry a
twelve man J udo team and a
nine man Taekwondo te~m to
the tournaments .
Yang, who coaches both the
Judo and Taekwondo teams has
been at Howard for five of the
six years that he has been in the
US. and is holder of t he sixth
degree black belt in Judo and
the fifth degree black belt in
Taekwondo. Yang is what would
mildly be termed " bad." As a
man who has studied his art for
twen ty-five years Coach Yang is
bot h an expert and a very
valuable addition to the Howard
University facu lty.
Since the inception of the
Judo Club in 1967 and a year
later the Taekwondo club in
1968 , Howard has been well
represented in both activities.
Originally , and to this day both
clubs have had certain goals.
These were : the development of
physical, mental and technical
profi ciency in Judo and
Taekwondo , en couragement of
schol arship and good
spor t s man~hip
as well as
promotion of Judo and
Taekwondo in our communities
by providing instructional
services.
.
The record of ach'.ievement of
both clubs clearly illustrates the
fulfillment of these goals. Since
1967 when the Judo team
captured third in the 7th
E.C.J.A. championships Howard
has received widespread
recognition as a result of the
inter-collegiate participation of
these two clubs. Success
followed again in 1968 at the
National Taekwondo
Charnpionships, in 1969 at the
9th E.C.J .A. C:hampionships at
Yale University and again in
1971 when in March the Howard
University Judo Club hosted the
10th E.C.J.A. Championships
and in April when it placed fifth
in the National Championships
held in Berke ley, California.
However, as with all things

CENTER

Ri chard ~ otlcy ... 6'4" .. :
without a doubt most physical
and perhaps most feared player
in league, only played in three
games to date, dominates his
opponenfs good moves , jumps
and shoot well.

Wrestling
(Continued from page 14)
and co-captain Rucker, said,
Ebron is an o u tstanding
wrestler who, I am sure feels the
same as me about b ringing the
MEAC tttle to H oward."
Now that he has won the conferen ce championship, Rucker's
goal is becoming an I NCA ~
champ. He's got his last chance
this weekend at Oswego, New
York, and · if his past \l'ecord
(20-1-2) is any. indication , he
along with his teammates have a
good chance.

(Con tinued from page 14)
. would be able to win under the
proper guidance of an effective
coach.
It is my opinion that the
desires of the team should be
fulfilled. If Howard University
can obtain a former-major league
bas e b a 11 p I a y e r t o coach
Howard's baseball team; then
they can search within the walls
of Howard University and find a
swimming coach.
•
Seldom do you find Black
athletes who take a stand and
stick to it. I have often
complained of athletc.:s . who \
accommodate rather than ' speak
out be~au se of ce rtain
re percussions.
n Satu rday
those ten brothe spoke ope nly
to me, hoping that Blacks al
Howard wou
review their
problem ·
begin to deal with
solving_t at problem.
If Howard's swim1ners need
developing, it will only be
needed in the area o f swimming;
for their development as men
.cannot be questioned. The time.:
for rhetoric regarding the team's
situation has ceased and the time
for action must begin.

for all seasons, for all ages,
for all time!" -BOB SALMAGGI. Group. W Network
~
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INCLUDING BEST PICTURE!
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SEASONS
,,...,,,..p11,by ROBER.I BOLT
IG1-:...~=--l 1(0N:X10r

ASPEN HILL THEATER fl Wheaton, Maryland
CENTER, Alexandria, Va.
FLOWER, Silver Spring, Maryland
LOEHMANS PLAZA #2 Falls Church, Va.
ROTH'S 7· LOCKS #2, Wheaton, Maryland

•
'

.

S<1y
Liste11
•

' ~ A 'mov.ie

GUARD
Bru ce Wi lliams ... 6'0", ..
Ghetto Jumpshots ...good height,
good competito r, leader of
Ghettos, plays good defense,
could improve offense, great
hustle and desire.
T ommy L ee ... 5'10" ... P.E.
Majors ...smallest man on both
squads, makes up for size with
hustle and desire, shoots well,
and drives equally as efficient,
lacks true savy on defense ,
otherwise would be a first team
choice.
•
HONORABLE MENTION:
David Smith Family Affair
Nowell - Unknowns
Leroy Jones - Rejectors
Tommy Payne - Rejectors
Kenneth Tinsley - Sonics
Moudry Rogers - Un knowns
Gadd Ho lland - Bucks
Mike Flood - Sonics

there are problems. I'nspite ot
much clear accomplishtnen t the
Judo and Taekwondo teams are
hampered by the lack of
suffici ent funding by the
university to provide adequate
financing for the many activities,
and consequently . must rel y on
Student Association donations.
This is certainly a saddening
fact , one about which Coach
Yang expressed extreme
disappoint ment and the hope
that both teams will receive
financial assistance consistent
with their already established
competence.

•

'
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David Finger Soph. L.A .
Verdell Saxon Soph. Lo\.
A. I don't think it's fair- because this. supposed to
be a Black universit y and it wo uldn't be right for
them to say which Blacks can or cannot come to
the university.
13. No- because in order_ to get the real kn ow led~c
students need to do their own research .

.. .
Oavene McCarthy Jr. L.A.
A. Howard should b e about nationhood and to
discriminate against the hl!others fro m
across
the seas would be agains,t natio nhood.
B. No - because independent stud y is the tool of
learning and Black people should be about
learning.

A. I don' t feel tuition increase or cut do wn in
number of foreign students due to the fact that
they are not common to the U.S. is right.
B. No- because term papers should reflect a certain
amount of knowledge that students learn thro ugh
the educational process; but I don't feel a student
should fail because of not doing a term paper.

An nice Y. Walker Fr. L.A.
A. I think Cheek is trying to pull something on the
!)tudents- he 's trying, I t hink to make the school
40% white by increasing the tutition so it 's ha rd
for Blacks to afford it.
U. I personall y would do m y own term papers,
however, other students may not be a ble to do
t heir o wn term papers and by buyi ng them wo uld
not learn as much if they had.'

QUESTION S:

A.

B.

Wha t is your op1n1on of the ru1n ors
th at the administration will be increasing
the t uition of fo reign s tuden ts?
Do you think students sh ould be able
to buy term pap ers from professional
companies?
Jimmy Thompson Sr . Eng.
A. T uition should be kept the same for all Black
students at H. U. because all of us are here for the
same eause- to be educated and we are all equal.
B. No, in order for a student to excell he must dig
himself.

'

J uanil3 Wade Soph. L.A.
A. Baloney
B. If they want to risk the chance that ~o naeo1w t•lse
is buying the same paper that's their businrss.

'

I

·~I

\

Wayrw So ph . Com~ .
.
.
.
A. T he basic reaso n lo r coming t? ll~wa rd rs to
obtain an educat ion fro m an mtelhgent Black
facult y whether you come from Africa , the U.S.
or an ywhere else and even thoug h, Ho~ard has,a
great foreign enrollment , I don t thmk. these
bro thers and sisters should be educationally
ostracized due to o w lack of abilit y to relate to
them .
• . ,
B. Yes-if I'd punch a course because I d1dn t ha;e
the time to do it- but then you would never gam
the kno wledge you wo uld have if you did it
yourself.

..

Phyllis Boone Fr. L.A.
' A. I d on' t feel a quota is quite fair. I think they
sh ould have just as much a chanoe to get an
education as anyone else.
B. No- I have to sympathize because of the press~~s
but I think it's a cop-out to buy them; •l s
unethical.

